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Souvenir-Hungry Marines Not Too Battle-Tired To Rummage Thru Jap Gear
By TSgt. Murray Marder
Combat Correspondent

SOMKWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed)—"To the fight-
ing Marines: You may win now,
but victory in the end will be ours
•—and then you shall die."

Thus ended one of the bitterest
campaigns in the Battle for the
Salomons. The Japanese, in defeat,
Stealing quietly from the almost
Impregnable fortress position of
Bniroko, left behind this taunting
note as the sole symbol of resis-
tance.

This base presents a picture of

complete defeat, for the Japanese
burned what they could not take
with them in their flight.

Commanding its occupation was
Col, Harry B. l_ivcrsedge with a
force of Army units and a detach-
ment of his own Marine Raiders.

The partly destroyed equipment
is mute testimony to the haste and
confusion in which the Japs had
left shortly before.

There arc more than a dozen new
bicycles, with tires slashed.

The retreating Japanese have re-
moved the carburetor from an
abandoned motorcycle- but a whole

box of carburetors was found in a
shack. With much optimism the

LEADER COMMENDED
WASHINGTON—CoI. Harry B.

Liversedge, veteran Marine offi-
cer and c-ominander of joint Army
and Marine forces sectors of the
New Georgia <j_nl|>alen, has been
officially commended hy his com-
manding general for leadership
of the successful U.S. assaults on
Knogai and Bairoko Harbor.

.lapanese hadbrought in five trucks,
two sedans and throe motorcycles,

all useless for the overgrown jungle
trails.

Drawn around this base are near-
ly impenetrable coral-fronted pill-
boxes with machine gun positions.

Now they arc deserted—the Ma-
rines who might have fallen before
their fire now walk into the village.

Childishly, a native accompany-
ing the Marines tries to push the
motorcycle - with the carburetor
missing - - and rolls it down a hill
attempting to make it run.

There arc empty bottles of Japan-
ese saki on the floor of one shack
and wooden kegs of Nipponese fer-

menting fruit. The Marines need
no urging and one dips a finger
into a keg, licks it and nods
approvingly.

Kar into the night the souvenir-
hungry light matches and rummage
through the abandoned gear, pick-
ing off everything of possible sou-
venir value. Heavily burdened with
sacks of gadgets over their shoul-
ders they resemble pack horsesmore than Marines.

Col. Liversedgc has fallen through
a rotting floor while looking
through an enemy storehouse for a

Leading Pacific Ace Downs 20th Jap Plane
Top Three Men
Of World War II
All Leathernecks

Maj. Gregory Boyington
Joins Exclusive Ranks Of
20-Plane Club Over Kahili
A third Marine flyer lias join-

ed the exclusive ranks of aces
who have reached the SO mark
in enemy planes shut down in
World War H.

A belated report of a Marine
fighter sweep over Kahili airdrome
1K Oct. reveals that. Maj. Cregory
Uoyington, commanding the "Black
Sheep" squadron of Corsairs, shot
down his 20th Jap plane and is
now the leading fighter in ac-

NOT BAD I'OK A STAItT
SOAIKWII X It F, IN THE

SOI'TH PACIFIC) (AP)—lstl,t.
Donald H. Fisher shot down tho
first two .lap planes he had ever
seen by way of entering action
in the South Pacific. Flying as
vtingm&n for Maj. Gregory Boy-
iiifrton, Fisher shot down a Zero
which got on the tail of ISoying-
ton's plane, and a few minutes
later knocked down a second.

tion in the South l'acific. His 19-
-plane group shot down 8 of 20 at-
tacking Zeros during the battle to
raise its lotal to 58.

Still out in front is Maj. JoeKoss,
who shot down 26 Jap planes to tie
the all-time high set by Capt. Kddie
Riekenbacker in World War I. He
is now doing stateside duty.

Then Istl-t. Kenneth A. Walsh
took over as the leading American
ace. Al. the time of his return lo
the States several weeks ago ho
was officially credited with down-
ing 20 planes and several probables.

The three Marine fliers' records
arc tops in the nation's armed serv-
ices.

YANKS TEACHING NIPS
WASHINGTON, Oct. 25 (A.P.) —Tho Marines' No. 2 aerial killer of

JUNGLE SUITED Paramarines prepare to move up for action on a South pacific island. They pile supplies .high
on the beach at Guadalcanal in the process of loading their landing ship tanks, in background. They wore to be used
as raiders in a surprise stroke against the Japanese forces entrenched on islands elsewhere.

Camp Mortar Record Set
Two Weeks Ago Shattered

CAMP ELLIOTT—Every man a qualified mortar gun-
ner—2o high experts—eight with perfect scores! This un-
precedented record was established by the 38 men of "D"
Company's 81 mm. mortar platoon during Mortar School gun-
ncry tests here last week. *Admittedly, "D" Co. mortar men
were out to beat the record set
two weeks ago by "C" Company's
stellar SI mm. mortar gunners: 100
per cent qualification, 15 high ex-

perts, and four perfect scores. The
fact that the men from "D" Co.
accomplished the feat with room
to spare gives them undisputed

First Women Due Aboard Next Week
Quarters Near Completion
As Base Prepares For
First Group From New River

To free men for combat duty overseas, a
large number of Women Reserves are sched-
uled to arrive on the West Coast beginning
in tile next few days.

The first increment of women is expected
to arrive at the I-Sase, some time next week.

■2dT.ts. Marie Aquilla, Maxine E.
Coats, Mary F. Fahrnor, Margerl
E. Myers and Eileen Nesbitt report-
ed aboard this week to make final
arrangements for the enlisted wom-
en and will be assigned to regular
duties here.

On an inspection tour of living
facilities afforded Marine women,
Capt. -Catherine A. Towle, senior
Woman officer of U S M C W R
Schools at Camp I-ejeunc, said:
"The quarters have been well de-
signed for the comfort and recre-
ation of the women and are as fine
as any I have seen."

WOMEN I.AI DUO

Commenting on the activities of
Marine women in the San Diego
area, Capt. Towle declared that "It
Is very gratifying to see that Ma-
rine women in the San Diego area
arc actually fulfilling the purposes
for which the reserve was estab-
lished. I'he increasing number as-
signed to the San Diego area will

Flag-Raising Ceremonies
Herald Arrival Of First
Women At Camp Pendleton

CAMP PENDLETON—Ninety-two women
Marines and two of their officers arrived
here this week to take over jobs ranging
from typing to driving trucks. The -detach-
ment was given an official greeting by Lt.
Col. Bailey M. Coffenberg.

� The Co. CO. 2dl.t, Marguerite
M. Maloucy, will also serve as a
mess officer, while the Co. officer,
2dLit. Florence 1.. Harrison, will
also serve as a PX officer,

A flag raising ceremony in their
honor marked the arrival of the
Marine women. A pedigreed bull
dog. as yet unnamed, was presented
to them by Lt. Col. Coffenberg for
u company mascot.

As other groups of women arrive
for duly at Camp Pendleton, a
USMCWIt Bn. will be organized.

SKCOND AT MIIiAMAI.
MCAD, MIRAMAR—2dT_I. Mary

K. Kline reported here for duty
this week. She was to serve as
executive officer for lstLt. Ruth
Fecitt, CO of Marine women at this
base.
IN TWO WARS

MCAS, SANTA BARBARA-Af-
ter organizing a canteen for the
Marines in France in World War

winning the Croix dc Guerre

Marines Play Dan Cupid
For Love Birds

By PFC. Henry Weaver
Marines have fought on every

front and carried out many a
varied duty, but Corp. Russell
Earl Parsons of the MCB Supply
Office has one of flic most unique
self-assumed responsibilities in
the Corps—that of caretaker and
Dan Cupid to a pair of love birds.

The acquisition of these fea-
thered romanticists came about
five months ago, when Parsons
found a love bird which had ap-
parently flown the coop, flapping
around the parade ground. Tak-
ing over the duties of caring and
feeding for the bird, he and other
Leathernecks finally decided to
secure a mate for it. Searching
the pet stores of San Diego, they
selected a coy little bird they

Seabees Rusty
On Ceremonial

SOMEWHERF TN THE
SOUTH PACIFIC (Delayed)—lt
was a hot afternoon and I.t. Phil-
ip F. Pasqualino sr. was trying
hard to pet a firing squad of six
Se*been reiuly for a cemetery
memorial service,

"Iteady, loail, aim, squad fire,"
the Scabce officer liarkcd in slow
command, hut every time he put
them through the routine one or
another of the Seabees erroneous-
ly executed the order. Finally,
after several minutes of practice,
the lieutenant turned to a nearby
Marine officer and, smiling, said:

"Well, they're a little nisty with
a rifle, but you ought to see them
drive a. bulldozer."—SK-. Earle
W. .Johnson, combat correspon-
dent.
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Marine Fliers
Carry War To
Japs In Pacific

SOMEWHERE TN THE SOUTH
rACIFIC—"I've evened the count
a&ainst the Japs and added a few
points lo my score." That's how
Maj. Claude J. Carlson jr., com-
manding a Marine dive bomber
squadron, feels about his part in
the South Pacific war.

Since being dive bombed by the
Japs before he could even get off
his transport as it lay off Guadal-
canal, Maj. Carlson and his squad-
ron led dive bombing attacks on
Munda, knocking out anti-aircraft
and artillery batteries, bivouac
areas and blowing up ammunition
dumps. Later they bombed liairoko
harbor.

Taking part in the Munda bomb-
ing was IstLt. Henry A. Brostek,
who is credited with scoring a
direct hit on an anti-aircraft bat-
tery. Recently he flew more than
200 miles to bomb a Jap airfield in
the Northern Solomons.
II,KNTY OF ACTION

IstLt. Norman S. Winik, dive
bomber pilot, crawled out of his
plane and found a shrapnel hole in
the belly of the ship. It was the
second time in seven attacks that
his plane had been hit by anti-
aircraft fire. j

IstLt. Richard A. Zigel, fighter
pilot, shot a bomber down in flames
during his first trip to a combat
zone.

Operating from Munda airfield,
IstLt. Warren P. Nichols shot down
a Jap dive bomber whilepatrolling
an American force landing troops
and supplies on Vclla T-svella Is-
land. It was the second plane he
has shot down in less than 60 days
of fighting.

While lsl.Lt. Carl O. Bunbar has
never shot a Jap plane down, he
has participated in 25 combat raids
and patrols. His squadron played
an important part in the softening
up of Munda, formed a fighting
cover for American forces landing
supplies north of Now Georgia
Island. His squadron shot down
more than 20 Jap planes and was
credited with numerous probables.
It sank six enemy barges making
a futile attempt to evacuate enemy
troops from beleaguered Vella I-a-
vclla. - TSgt. Harry S. Bolser and
StfSgt. Pen T. Johnson, combat
correspondents.

MARINE COUPS MAIL CLERKS must, see that mail for Marines goes through accur-ately and with speed. Shown are three mail clerks at Camp Elliott as they sort andmark packages and check incorrectly addressed letters. Left to right, StfSg'ts. WilliamX Pack, John C. Abatsis, and Thomas N. Porter, who takes a bit of time out to clean hisrifle. They advise V-Mail for men overseas and urge senders to write addresses plainlyto expedite handling and delivery. (Photo by Sgt. Virgil M. Hanks jr.)

Nip 'On TheBeam'-ForKeeps!
GUADALCANAL. (Delayed) —The story ofa Japanese pilot who

took a one-way elevator ride in
a Zero down a beam of light
while, attacking Munda airfield.
New Georgia, was told by I'vt.
(Jcorgc Schi-mam.

"Our searchlights caught seven
Jap planes In their lieams and
no matter how they twisted anil
turned they could not escape us,"
be said. "Suddenly one of the
Jap pilots decided to pnt our

lights out for us and dove striaght
down our Iteara. We finished him
before lie could get ns,"

I'vt Schuman, pho is recover-
ing; from malaria here, was a
member of an anti-aircraft bat-
tery.—StfSgt Solomon Blechman,
Combat correspondent

■^—Buy Kore Bonds - -Kill a rumor on the spot-
Let it die and be forgot.

'Okies'--Lost Legion Of The
Corps—Awaiting New Ship

By StfSgt. Gene Ward, Combat Correspondent
PEARL HARBOR, T.H. (Delayed)—A story of patience

and hope has been unfolding hen; in the Pacific for many,
months, ft is a story of the Lost Legion of the Marine Corps—the "Okies." Their ship was the L'SS Oklahoma; now
they wait and hope for a new
assignment -another ship.

Although officially disbanded last
October, the "Okies", a group of 27
Leathernecks who escaped the dis-
aster which struck their vessel 7
Dec, 1911, work and live together,
counting the days until once more
they'll man battle stations aboard
ship.

Following I'earl Harbor the sur-
viving "Okies'' did a short stretch
of duty aboard another battle-
wagon, then on a cruiser in the
South Pacific. On their return they
were dispatched to various parts
of this island to build defenses.
TWO COMMENDED

The group of stranded leather-
necks includes IMSgt. Walter 11.
Gilbert jr. and Corp. Eugene K.
Eby jr., recently commended for
quick thinking that saved thou-
sands of dollars worth of supplies;
Corp. Armando S. Giambruno, who
directs the planting of victory gar-
dens; PFC. James C. Black, who
manned an AA. gun after leaping
from the clover leaf !>o feet above
the main deck; PFC. WiHiard L.
Brasher, who pulled sailors to
safety amid the strafing of enemy
planes, and Corp. Arthur J. Druk-
tenis who, despite severe injury,
accepted only emergency treatment
and manned a machine gun.

Silases Is Golflcm

Brother, Sister
Hold Same Rank

QUANTICO-There's a brother-
sister combination in the Marine
Corps, with the rank of captain and
service in two wars.

The brother half is Capt. John
R. Thek, Adj. of OCS here. The
sister is Capt. Martrcse Ferguson,
attached to USMCWIt Hq., Wash-
ington. In World War I Capt. Thek
was a field musician, while his
sister was a Marinette.

Bond Allotment
Crews Readying
For Base Drive

All outfits on the Base are work-
ing hard to perfect tbeir bond al-
lotment crews who will be striving
to secure as many allotments as
possible during the period 4 Nov.
to 10 Nov. ill accordance with the
Commandant's directive.

A total of 5.5G3 recruits signed
for War Bond allotments in RD
during the month of October, ac-
cording to records compiled by the
War Bond officer late this week.

Cash purchases resulted in the
issuance of 1.832 bonds with a ma-
turity value of $58,100. In addi-
tion. $12,T7f>.2i3 in war stamps was
sold.

Since the first of the year the
RD office, whose representatives
contact every man entering the!
Corps through the local depot, has
sold a total of 543.1,376.35 in war
bonds and stamps.

A recapitulation of records show
that three $1000 bonds and 97 $100
bonds were included in sales this
month.

Bny Insnrance

Long War Ahead,
Holcomb Warns

QUANT-CO — Lt.Gen. Thorn ad
Holcomb, commandant, warned four
classes of graduates in officer;
training recently that the Corps is
prepared to fight a long war.

"Rut we hope to shorten it," he
assured them. "America is on tho
long, hard road to victory."

KailAddress Cometr.
Never get conceited; remember

a pat on the back is just 16 inches
from a kick in the pants.

2 Marine Corps Chevron Saturday Morning, October 30, 1948
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i "When You Buy from SUBWAY You Are Buying' Direct from the Manufacturer"
SUBWAY Tailors, San Diego's Leading Military Uniform

'Store, have been Uniform Manufacturers for more than cI half a century. OFFICER GREENS
SUBWAY carries a complete line of Marine Furnishings, Ready to Wear or Made to Order
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' "Strictly According to United Slates Marine Corps Uniform Regulations or Money Back in Full"
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place to bed down. A pet monkey,
the only sign of life left by the
enemy, clambers about the thatched
huts, watching every move of these'new invaders. The; natives, who
have never before seen a monkey
on this island, look on with equal
curiosity.

I'vt. F.li Legino puts a banana on
a stick to lure the monkey T.o the
ground. The monkey makes a pass
at the banana and springs out of
reach.

Accompanying Col. Llversedgc in
the inspection of the base is LI.CoI.
Joseph P. McOaffery, who looks
over the village with an ever-
present "carryon" smile.

Dr. Harry A. Miller, who Is serv-
ing with the Raiders, has come
down the trail. He is 28, but looks
older today.

More Raiders pull-in - IstSgt.
Henry I_. Malanowski (his office
is in a battered breast-pocket note-
book) — Pvt. Roy M. Grler, who
killed a Jap captain on his first
patrol — PlSgt. Richard J. Staihr,
whose scale-drawn maps served as
a prospectus for many a battle.

Moving quietly into the village
is Sgt. Robert H. Tliarp. Once his
pistol holster was shot from his
side. A few days later he caught
a hurst, of machine gun fire through
his rifle sling, and he's wary of
"that third time is out."

Corp. Alfred A. Haas Haunters in.
A Raider scout, PFC. Arthur C.
Levi, who has guided many Army
patrols, follows. He's scouted this
area for weeks.

"Tiny Teague," (Sgt. Wauss R.

Teague) stomps in. The carbine on
his massive shoulder looks like a
malehstiek.

Next is "Boondocker," PFC. Clyde
J. Wright. He's picked tip a Jap
aulomobile horn that sounds like
Donald Duck.

The Marines walk a.bout. Hit: cap-
tured position, saying little. It's
much darker now tind they're tired.
Ponchos and shellerhalves are
rolled out. The floors of the shacks
make a comfortable enough bed.

('apt. Nicholas Radford is muddy
and tired. So is IstLt. John R.
Kendall, whose parents are interned
by the Japs in China.

They find a soft spot on the floor
and roll up in ponchos 100.

This place is secured. Tomorrow
or the next day the fall of this
final slrongpoiut will be announced
and maybe the Marines will go out
and look over the place a little
more.

for heroism under lire, IstLt. Helen
Nicholson Crean is in Ihe service
again. This lime she is CO of the
Women's Reserve unit here.

Tn World War T she ran a can-
teen for the First. Marine Division
and was later loaned to the Rod
Cross, lt was while nursing wound-
ed under heavy bombing and mach-
ine gun fire that Lt. Crean won the
French decoration. Asked why she
joined Ihe Marines, she replied:
"I didn't join, I'm just going back
to Ilium."

811enc« in aolden

title to the claim of being the top-
ranking mortar platoon to gradu-
ate from the Mortar School In its
18-month history.

I-l. L. E. Smith, O-in-C of the
School, is exceptionally proud of the
platoon's average score of 9(1 per
cent, a figure he expects to stand
for some time. He gives much of
the credit for the "LV Co. record
to two Guadalcanal mortar veter-
ans, MOySgl. Y. \V. Watkitis and
Sgt. G. K. Morrison, instructors.
80 HIGH KXPKRTS

The 20 men who achieved high)
expert ratings with scores of 06
per cent or better arc in line for
assignments lo duly as mortar gun-
ners with combat units.

Outstanding among these were
the eight men with perfect scores
of 100 per cent: I'FCs. Stanley K.
Kyzanea, William H. Heard, David
Stafford jr. E. L. Hicks and Irvin
F. Richter, and Pets. Michael F.
Naples, S. J. Carpenter, Thomas A.
Creekmore.

—'Buy W,ir Bonds

serve, to strengthen their efficien-
cy and usefulness."

Ncaring completion, the new
quarters on the Base were con-
structed to adequately in eel the re-
quirements of women Marines. The
two barracks furnish comfortable
living; quarters as well as rooms
for relaxation and recreation. A
fully equipped mess ball lias a spe-
cial NCO mesa and the IX building:
will house a uniform shop, beauty
parlor and fountain. Women of-
ficer's quarters are centrally lo-
cated in the area. j

The initial landing of women on I
the Uase will lay the foundation!
for larger groups scheduled to fol-
low at later date*.

Quarters for women have also1
been completed at Camp Matthews
and arc ready for their expected
arrival at. (hat camp, I

Stop -Coosa Talk

Japanese fliers said today the Nip-
ponese enemy is learning combat
tactics from his American oppo-
nents. '

IstLt. Kenneth A. Walsh, just
back from fighting in the Solomons
where he shot down 20 Japanese
planes and probably destroyed four
others, told of his experiences ala
press conference.

JAPS C'AGIRR

Here arc some of Walsh's obser-
vations: The Japanesepilot, is "wis-
ing up." abandoning stunt flying
as an individual and adopting the
aerial team tactics used by Ameri-
can fliers.

The Corsair FIUI fighter, widely
used by the Marines in Ihe Solo-
mons area, is '"tops," not so mancu-
verable as the Japanese Zero but
faster and better armed and arm-
ored.

It's Ihe plane yon don't see that
gels you in a fight (and Walsh
knows from experience because he
made crash landings into the sea
on two occasions after his plane
|had been hit.)

| "The Jap will kill you any way
he can. in a parachute, in the
wilier."

Uul: "Our feelings now arc quite
mutual; they started it and we'll
finish ii."

JOINS HANKS OF ACES

MUNDA AIRFIELD, N__ W
GI.OUGIA (Delayed) Capt. Donald
M. Alilrieh added his name to the
honor list of Marine aces when he
shot, down two Japanese planes in
a dogfight over Kahili airdrome.
| He has a total of five enemy
planes destroyed to his credit.

Capt. Aldrieh made up n flight
of Corsair fighters that was escort-
ing American bombers lo Kahili.
On the return trip, he had several
encounters wilh the enemy and
bagged the two planes. • • Capt.
Charles Mathieu. PRO.

Be Courteous .

High Medals Won
By Marines For
Deeds Of Heroism

Pvt. John I, Kerns has been post-
humously awarded the Navy Cross
for giving his life in an attempt
to rescue comrades trapped on the
beach at Makin Island. He was a
member of the famed Carlson's
Raiders.

The Legion Of Merit, Award has
been presented to IJ .Col. Chandler
[W. Johnson for his command of an
anti-aircraft defense unit against
the enemy on Henderson Field.

Silver Star Medals have been
awarded to Lt.Col. William A. Kcn-
gla, commanding a Marine Rn. on
Guadalcanal and to Capt. llcgan
Puller, Corp. Vincent H. D. Cassidy
jr., and l'FCs. George W. Ward and
Maurice J. Manuel.

Awards of the Purple Heart Med-
al for wounds received during ac-
tion in tin: South Pacific were made
to lsfLt. Joseph 13. Cannon, Mar-
Cuns. George Garner and Wesley
D. Lamoureux, George 11.
Cozard, SliSgt. Albert Seaman,
Corp. Doyle T. Coolcy and Pvt.
iWalter C. Monro.

lstLt. John F, Ricard has been
officially commended by Admr.
William F. Halsey for outstanding
service with a Marine air unit in
the South Pacific.—combat corres-
pondence.

Bonds Or Bondage?

RIVER BATHING Marines splash about in the cool water
of a South Pacific inland river while sentries and machine
gunners keep watch for Jap snipers and patrols.

Exchange Closed
The Base Exchange will be closed

today fur Lho purpose of taking:
inventory.

Tin. following JJaso activities will
not ho closed however: restaurant,
barber shop, tailor shops Nos. 1 and
2, pressing shop, gas station, beer
garden, photographic shop and
stamp shop. „.

Album Found At
Camp Kearney

A pic-lure memory book of Maxine
Elizabeth Roddis. undoubtedly trea-
sured by a Marine who left it al
Camp Kearney upon transfer, has
been turned in to the office of
The Chevron, MCB.

The album is of blue hand-tooled
leather, the edges piped with a blue
and gold braid and the pages
(rimmed with gold. Photographs
fill many of the pages and notes
are interspersed throughout.

The book may be had by the
owner upon identification.

Air Rescue Service
Saves 300 Lives

WASHINGTON'—Under the com-
mand of Maj. Michael Sam pas, the
air rescue service hased on Guadal-
canal returned 337 persons to U.S.*
haaes during the period from 1 Apr.
to ft .Inly.

First War Woman
Reserve Rejoins

Mortar Record
Broken Again

(Continued from Page 1)

Yank Souvenir Hunters
(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)
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Women Due On
Base Next Week

Third Marine
Joins Ranks Of
20-Plane Men(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

Travel by . . .
AMERICAN
BUS LINES

Free Meals — Free Pillows
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SERVICE MEN

O.W. R.T. O.W. R.T.
El Paso 9.75 17.55 Chicago 31.50 53.10
Dallas 22.75 34,35 New York 39.25 70.65
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THE MARINES ARE LANDING
Welcome again to the lady Leathernecks!
They've become familiar figures at Camp Elliott—

replacing men at desks, behind the wheels of jeeps and
trucks and in countless other jobs.

This week, Camp Pendleton said hello to its first group
of enlisted women and there, too, they'll tackle a variety
of tasks which will free men to fight.

Within the next few days, the first of a large number
of women who will be stationed on the Base will arrive
from their basic training at New River.

The women are Marines in name and in official stand-
ing. They stand shoulder to shoulder with fellow Leather-
necks in traditional Marine spirit and will-to-win. We
■welcome them as fellow fighters.

IT'S YOUR BABY, TOO
Got a buck or so left from payday you can spare?
The national War Chest Drive is on and you have

just as much at stake in this humanitarian effort as any
other citizen. The War Chest is the American way of
financing the various relief and character-building agencies
■which once were lumped together in the Community Chest,
as well as a group of war-born activities. The latter in-
cludes relief for occupied countries such as Greece and
Poland in the form of food and medical supplies, together
with support and aid for our three major Allies—Russia,
China and Britain.

Your contribution likewise helps finance vital services
io our own forces, for War Chest funds provide USO shows
at camps both home and abroad, aid for merchant sailors,
and aid to Americans held prisoners of war by the enemy.

You can't find a better value for your money than an
investment in the War Chest.

"FOURTH AND THREE"
There are no cheer leaders, screaming fans or loyal

student body and no bands blaring martial tunes—just a
handful of athletic officers, a referee, umpire, timekeeper
and a few interested substitutes.

Not exactly a setting that would produce the best from
any football player, but husky Marines batter and plunge
against one another just as seriously as some battle the
Japs on Pacific islands and others fought for their respec-
tive alma maters a few short months ago. These lads who
play Base inter-battalion football on Saturdays play for
the sheer love of the game.

There aren't any letters awarded and no admiring'co-:
eds stand on dainty tip-toes. The lush campus is gone, as
well as the big stadium. In their place are the "boondock"
practice field, extra work hours and recognition only from
teammates.

It's a far cry from the fall seasons of yesteryear to
this year's football season for these players of the inter-
battalion league. They deserve all of the wholehearted
and "vocal" support they can get. And it's not a one-sided
trade, for the various teams play a corking good brand of
football that produces many thrills. The Saturday double
features assure spectators plenty of action in the art of
'legalized homicide.

The trouble is, therearen't many spectators. You who
enjoy good football are passing up a bet—and your presence
would remind Marine players of the days when Saturday
afternoon bruises paid off in Sunday morning headlines.
—G. F. C.

Musical Leathernecks Play Or Fight
SOMEWHERE IN THE

SOUTH PACIFIC (Delayed)—A
group of 30 musical Leathernecks
have recently landed at this
South Pacific base. This in itself
is not unusual news. However,
these men double in brass. They
arc the first combination band
and orchestra Marine aviation
has shipped overseas.

These Marine musicians have
received intensive training in the
fine art of mayhem with intent,
to kill.

They have gone through a
lough boot camp. Now, they are
over here to make use of that
training and at the same time
furnish their buddies with music
for morale.

Back in the States they had
been the pride of a West Coast

aviation base. There they had
played at all parades, formal
guard mounts, concerts and
dances—all this in addition to
their regular duties as Marines.

They were experts in close or-
der drill—with or without instru-
ments and rifles.

Over here they have received
a great ovation. Even so, their
daily schedule calls for early
morning colors, regular routine
Marine detail work, rehearsals,
close order drill and band march-
ing formations.

They give widely varied con-
certs of band, semi-classic and
popular dance music at their
home base and the open air the-
aters of other Marine, Army and
Navy camps in this area.

Popular music and jam sessions

are the first choice of the ma*
jority of officers and men but
there is a surprisingly large num-
ber of requests for classical and
semi-classical selections.

While they can play music suit-
able to John Phillip Sousa or
please the King of Jive, himself,
on the forest green blouses of
these musical Leathernecks is
true evidence of other accomp-
lishments. Many wear expert and
sharpshooter medals, the pride of
every Leatherneck.

This isn't the first combat band
to be sent overseas but the first
to be assigned to a Marine avia-
tion unit in the South Pacific
combat area.

These men, who give wings to
music, are directed by MTSgt.
Robert B. Campbell, O-in-C is
Capt. Ben Finney.

THE SAFETY VALVE
Letters of general interest to Marines wilt be published. Please be brief—sign your

namo, althoughit will be withheld il you wish.

ONE ALI.OWANCE
Editor, The Chevron—Would

you please answer the following
question? Can a dependent moth-
er with two sons in the service
receive family allowance from
both sons? I have been told that
the above procedure is all right
as long as Washington approved
it. Operating under this line of
thought, could a woman with 10
sons in tho service be the recip-
ient of $500 per month? If this
is so, where does the word "de-
pendent" come in?

IstSGT. H. A. SHERMAN
Camp Elliott.

__-itor*H note—As soon as a
mother receives the family allow-
ance from one son she ceases to
In: a, "dependent". However, there
is nothing to prevent other sons
from making an allotment to her
.of part of their i>ay.

* * *
"DO AS I SAY, NOT AS I DO"

Editor, The Chevron This is
not intended to be a gripe nor a
complaint, but I can't understand
a few things about MPs on guard
duty. I presume they are sti|>-
poscd to be an example for others,
yet it doesn't appear that way.

Every other organization is re-
stricted from wearing non-GI
clothing and when anyone ap-
pears at the gate for liberty
wearing non-GI clothes, the
guards really blow their tops. Yet
they are on the gate in patent-
bill caps, officer's dress shirts
and field scarfs, and civilian
shoes.

Some of the guards on duty at
various posts carry their rifles
like they were going duck hunt-
ing and pistol like they were rid-
ing the range back in Texas.

NAME WITHHELD.

LIGHT DL'TV
Kditor, The Chevron—Here's a

little something I've wanted to
get off my hair-less chest .since
the first cargo of battle veterans
arrived at USNiI, San Diego.

I'm one of those first malaria
patients returned from Guadal-
canal, and altho' not qualified to
return lo combai, I've been
screaming to get out of this in-
sanitarium and back to limited
duty, where my bony form could
have a chance once more.

I would even accept duty here
as long as I could have something
to keep busy. But every job I'm
qualified to do—typing, clerical
duties, or operating an elevator,
or driving an ambulance—is filled
by civil service personnel or
Waves.

Sometimes I wonder who coined
the phrase, "Labor Shortage".

If this is published, please
withhold my name.

A HOSPITAL PATIENT.

Overseas
On a hunting expedition near

Koli Toint, Guadalcanal, VVC
Lnnnic I. Bailey and Pvt. Frank
Eisley brought down a 150-pound
pig with two knife throws. The
animal, turned loose by natives
when .Taps first invaded the Solo-
mons, had become wild as a Phil-
ippine boar.

* * *Where the walls of the average
Marine's sleeping quarters arc
hung with the latest in pin-up
girls, PFC. James K. Jones has
his hut in the Pacific decorated
only with his own works of art.
Besides seascapes and landscapes
there is a life-like record of the
varied birdlife of the area.

* * *A hobby which he started years
ago as a civilian is bringing much
pleasure to the buddies of Sgt,
Jack B. Thomson. He has more
than 100 of his collection of sev-
eral thousand popular records
with him in the South Pacific.

* • •
Cleaning out a Jap machine

gun nest on the east side of Viru
Harbor was a real treat for the
men of IstLt. DeVilln W. Brown's
platoon for it gave them their
first chance in days to get a
smoke. Cigarcts were passed
around and used to light TNT
fuse*.

It'sHallowe'en--Remember?
By Pvt G. F. Carroll

Dear Mary:
Today a year ago we were decorating the gym for

the big Hallowe'en danee—remember? The fellows on
the football team were all keyed up over the game with
Central, and were more in the way than they were help.
But it didn't make any difference 'cause their job wasn't
hanging pumpkins but whipping Central—and we did!
Gosh, that seems like years ago instead of last October.

And that night you were especially lovely. No won-
der the gang at the dance kept "cutting in". I really didn't
mind and wasn't mad, but I had to act like I was burned up.

Bud, Harry and 1 were talking the other day about
what a swell time we had. Kcmember how, after the
dance, we all went to Duke's drug store for cokes and a
sandwich. Later, after taking you girls; home, we went
around to see what the folks had forgotten to take in.

Eemember the time we were trying to lower Mr. Tate's
gate down Mrs. Brown's well and Johnny Hearn fell in?
He yelled so loud that Sam Johnson came after us think-
ing someone was breaking into Mrs. Brown's house . . .
those were good times.

I know you're going to have a good time at the dance.
In a way it won't be the same with so many of the fellows
gone, but you can bet we'll all be there in spirit. It's
things like Hallowe'en dances, football games, having
cokes at Duke's drug store, and tieing Mrs. Brown's cow
to the school house bell, that we're really fighting for . . .just so we can keep on doing those things, and the fellows
coming along after us can do them.

It's things like these that a fellow thinks about ja.t
night after "lights out", and it makes it all worthwhile.

Love,
Jack.
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LETS GO ALL OUT!

MARINE (X)BPS WAR SAVINGS BOND
ALLOTMENT WEEK
4 NOV. TO 19 NOV.

CHURCH SERVICES
MABINE CORPS BASE (Frot- CAMP PENDLETON (Protest.

estant) ; 0800 Services, Communion, ant): 1000. Services- communion.Chapel. 0700 Services-0930 Serv- Ist Sunday monthly, 14-T-l; 0830.ices. Auditorium; livening Vesper 21-GF-l. (Catholic): 1000 Mass.
Service 1830 Chapel. (Catholic): Sun., 21-GF-l: OSOO to 1030, Thurs.,0800 Mass, Auditorium; 0930 Mass, Confessions, Consultations and in-
Chapel. Daily Mass (Mon., Tues., struction: on Sundays before and
Wed., Thurs.), 0630-0700; Friday arter Mass, 0800-0900-1000, Mass
1900 Chapel. Confessions; Satur- Sun., 13-G-l; ICIO, Confessions
davs,l23o-1600, Chaplain's Office, daily. Sat.. 1830 to 1930, Sun. be-
lildg. 123, 1ID; 1600-1700 Chaplain's r"re a"d after Mass. Novena Dc-
Otlice, Ad. Bide. (Jewish) i Chapel, votions, 1900, Wed. Allso Canyon,
10)5. (Christian science): Sun- T"'11£ „ c"™l,: (Catholic). 08410
days 0930, Bids 123 RD bun, Bn. Theatre; Confessions be-

r-.u-n ,**. » .. lure Mass; Tent Camp No. 2,Haiders: (Catholic) i 1030 MassS^)- nr'nri 1"."- </S?vh.°¥.°)! Kvery alternate Sun., confessionsJi3™,..?f0
«' T hfiai^, n J^hr,,,*,,a" by arrangement; (Protestant)lScience): Sunday, 18.10, Chaplain s ,030. Divine services every altern-Sl .*• X" (Jewt,n)i uyil> ale Sun. Tent Camp No. 3:1heater. Church parties are transported

CAMP ELLIOTT (Protestant): every alternate Sun. to both
Sunday, 0910, Communion, 1000 Protestant and Catholic services
I'ost Chapel. (Catholic): Kundav conducted at Tent Camp No. 2.
Mosses 0030, 0800, 1110. Mass (Christian Science): 1000. Bids.daily) Hln, Confession before 12-T-l.
Mass. (Christian Science): 1600- ramm rriamrr ip««..t..nit7in civ, c.rr:,.,. Tii,>u,h,v vi«r ieukex (Protestant)i
and Frid'v (Jewish) -Post Clian* 1000' Chapel; Vespers, 1700. Audi-
«i iii'in ' P torlum. (Catholic): 0645-1120,el, 1-iiday 18,10. Chapel. Mass daily, 0616. (Chria.

MCAD, Mlramar (Protestant); tlan Science): 1100-1300, Wcdnes--1000, Services. (Catholic): 0700 days, Chaplain's office,
and 0800, confession; 0730 and „„ -, .0830, Mass. Barracks 022. 5*1? ,&IJ£?£?rJXi , <pr J'*-teS.-ant): Sunday 0930. Services. Cath-

JACQUES FABM (Protestant): ollc); 0800 (Confessions, 0830 Mass.
Sunday, 1030. (Catholic): 0800 (Christian Science): 1300 Fridays,
Mass. Confessions oreceeUing. Adm. Bldg.
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MARINES...
"XMAS IS NEAR"
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726 BROADWAY between 7th & Bth
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Disposal Officer Injured
In Bomb Demonstration

GUADALCANAL. -■■ For four
months IstLt. Raphael "Btilch''
Brosseau performed his risky duties
as bomb-disposal officer in the Sol-
omons without mishap.

For four months he matched his
training and experience against
dozens of Japanese land mines, pro-
jectiles and hand grenades, and
never missed.

Then, ironically, he was wound-
ed by an American bomb while
taking it apart fur a class in the
field. Luckily, only the detonator
cap, and not tho missile itself, ex-
ploded. Lt. Brosseau escaped with
two broken fingers. He is still on
the job liquidating uncxploded mis-
siles.- TSgt. S. E. Stavisky, Com-
bat Correspondent.

HAZARDOUS .10K of attaching wires to uncxploded -lap
bomb on -Munda airfield goes to StfSgt. Curtis 1;. Kluitt.
Later the 'egg' will be exploded in a water-filled cave.

10,000 Christmas
Gifts Prepared

Christmas this year will bt: a lit-
tle merrier for 10,000 Marines over-
seas who will receive gift packages
donated by civilians and prepared
for delivery by the Marine Corps
League, it was disclosed today.

Each of the packages contains
merchandise valued at $4. Articles
include playing cards, sewing kits,
razors and blades, dried fruits nuts
and candy.

The League's drive for service
Christmas presents* will Include
gifts for women reserves of the
Army, Navy and Marine Corps
away from home.

Silver Star Goes
To Miramar Marine

MCAD, MlitAMA×Going to the
rescue of four trapped Marines on
Guadalcanal last October with
complete disregard for his own
safety brought the Silver Star
Medal to Corp. Robert A. Yates,
transportation driver. He was dec-
orated by Lt.Col. Francis K. Pierce,
commandine:, Personnel Group, in
ceremonies here.

When a direct bomb hit on a
shelter housing six fellow Marines
buried four of them, Yates engaged
in an attempt to uncover them
despite exposure to shelling.

Marines Offered
Correspondence
Course Of Study

Recruits and other enlisted per-
sonnel tiro offered tilt: opportunity
of completing interrupted high
.school training, to review subjects
already completed or to supplement
education by additional subjects
through the Marine Corps Institute
educational program.

KOHIUS AVAII.ABLK

Application blanks arc furnished
to all units and may be filled out
for enrollment. Blanks should he
.submitted to commanding officers
who in turn will endorse the blank
and forward it to MCI.

MCI was organized for the pur-
pose of affording the personnel of
the Murine Corps and Marine Corps
Reserve a correspondence school
method of obtaining specialized
training or personal advancement
of tht: individual within the service.
These courses are given free of
charge and a student may select
any course without, expense 1° him-
self for text books or Instruction
service.

Additional information may he
secured by contacting MCI repre-
sentatives: Lt. Hubert M. Collett,
nidg. 97 (hut area), Camp Klliott;
Lt. John E. Conway, Classification
section, RD; and Capt. F,. B. Fry
at Classification section, Camp ren-
dition, Bldtf. 16-G-l.

Buy War Bonds

Air Unit Office
Building Complete

MCAD, MIRAMAR — Recently
completed in personnel group area
is a dome-shaped structure which
will house the new offices of ARS-3.
The building was rapidly put up
through the airform concrete con-
struction method which does not
entail the use of bolts, girders, col-
umns or trestles.

Roth bomb and fire proof, the
structure was erected by men of
Marfair West Construction and
Maintenance Schools commanded
by Capt. Theodore Gooding. In
charge of the construction of this
building was 2tlLl. Richard Rand.

An advantage of the building is
that »o critical materials are need-
ed and then: is no appreciable up-
keep or maintenance costs attach-
ed to a structure of this type.

Bugler's Miscalculation
Rolls 'Em Out At 0245

CAMt' PKNDLKTON—It was unusually dark and lonely
in Tout Camp No. 1 one morning recently when the bugler's
call for reveille brought cooks and messmen tumbling out
of their sacks fearing they had overslept.

One PFC, indignant at being'
awakened in what, he believed to
be the middle of the night, cor-
roborated his opinion by pointing
at the hands of his watch. It was
only 0245 and reveille was sched-
uled for 05t5.

FMI.'o Alvin J. Kocrner, sheep-
ishly verified the lime by his own
watch, fumbled with his bugle a
moment, then apologized:

"Tlu: joke's on me. fellows. Some-
body must have set my alarm clock
ahead three hours.''

As Ihe men climbed back into
their hunks to try and recapture
their interrupted sleep there was
some question as to just who the
joke really was on.

Marines Design
Christmas Cards

AT A SOUTH WKKT PACIFIC
BARE The home folks will receive
something new in Christmas cards
from the South Pacific area, this
year, for the Leathernecks have
designed their own.

The cards are being; printed in
this area from designs created by
Corp. Forfiro G. Navarro and PFC;
J. Frankcavilla.
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New Philco Electric Refrigerators
AVAILABLE TO MARINES WITH PRIORITIES

Phone J-1878 after 6 P. M. or write Clark
_

."$ll U.S. Natl. Rank Rklg, San Diego Calif.

, >

I'M TELLIN' THE MARINES!

From the halls ofMontezu- We're happy to serve you
ma to the shores ofTripoli now the best we can. But
thereain'tmanymarincswho some day when this war is
don't sooner91later ride by won we're gonna give you
Greyhound.The same goes more service, more conven-
for theArmy and Navy, not ience and morecomfort than
to mention Waacs, Waves the present strenuous times
an-i Red Cross gals. permit.

Bdl-tUe i*u tbdue*

| A PERFECT
LANDING!
Thai's what the

Paramarine trys for,
and a perfect finish is what he wants in
the portrait he sends home.
LOOK FOR THE SIGN OF
THE PARACHUTE

AT THE

A / iffi/fl M MARINES
M M M jA/~£*M MMMM Remember you are en-
\g titlod t0 20 t0 2D '" discount
at _ron on our regular prices,

Open Eves til 9,
150 East Main, El Cajon, Calif.

Phone Ililkialc d-51.7 Sundays til 1 p.m.

1 Watch Repairing
J 10 Expert Hands To Serve You \
8 Prompt Service! \

\ Demand that your
O Watch Repairs be

' WatchMastcr ©

This scientific instrument f*tells us what's wrong wheniH you bring your watch in, and t■Qj it tells you it's right when I\m y°u take it away. I

B • Chronographs Our Specialty I
1 • Watches Accepted By Mail Q

Emery Grant jj
D9EXPERTWATCHMAKERS • M

Phone F-9-2288 fl° D[I 1015 FRONT STREET 8
In Pickwick Hotel Bldg. 1

Opposite Court House I



Fighter-Writers
Just Marines In
Bairoko Battle

Combat Correspondent
Describes Bravery Of His
Buddies In Bitter Fight

By MTSgf. Jim Lucas
Combat Correspondent

ENOGAI, NEW GEORGIA (De-
layed) —I am writing this .story
about a bunch of men who arc
jny buddies—because they could not
Write it themselves. Their„job is
to write about others ■— these
"fighter-writers'1 of the Marine
Corps. They uro men from the
ranks of professional journalism
Who trained as regular Marines and
went forth to cover battles in which
they were not mere spectators but
front line participants.

Throughout the notion which be-
fcan at Rice Anchorage on 5 July
iand culminated in the capture of

three miles away, combat
(Correspondent- lived up to the best
j.traditions of their calling and of
the Corps in which they serve.

CAKKIKD WOUNDED

When they were attacked by Jap> snipers in ambush, TSgt. Frank
>_~!eDevitt, formerly a reporter on
lihe Philadelphia Inquirer, volun-
fteered, with three other Marines,
Ito carry a wounded officer back
'to tho nearest base. The officer

' was Maj. Phil Ferguson.
When they were nllackcd again

fby snipers, TSgt;. McDeviit. crouched
; Jjcside the stretcher with his rifle
■ ready to answer hostile fire,

Maj. Ferguson begged him to
iSeek cover. According to witnesses.
fMcOcvitt, unaware that his charge
[-.was a major, chucked him playfully
'under the chin and commented:

"If you can take it, buddy, so
I"

rLOSKS TYPEWRITE!*
Once Maj. Ferguson reached the. fear lines it whs TSgt. Murray

iMarder, a former reporter on the
; Philadelphia Ledger, who remained

him. It was also Mardcr who,
with his typewriter at. the bottom
of Kula Gulf (it had fallen over-
board in the landing) gave up his
job of correspondent to dash re-
peatedly to tho front, lines to haul
out the wounded.

At Triri, Capt, Merwyn Plumley
described PFC. James Poole's no-
tion untler fire as "a splendid ex-
ample of cooperation and courage."
■We had known Poole only as the
handy man around our public rela-
tions shack deeper back in the war
Tone.

At the first battle of Bairoko,
Corp. James Carroll, one of our
Combat photographers who had
been wounded early in the cam-
paign, didn'L take a picture. Hut
he carried scores of wounded back
Of the lines, working hours without
rest.
OTHERS ON JOB

TSgt. Edward Adolphe and StfSgt.
Herbert Maxwell also went through
the first stages of the New Georgia
.Campaign.

On Rendova, 20 miles away,
Where Marine heavy artillery units
helped shell the big Jap air base
at Munda into submission, StfSgt,
Samuel Stavisky and TSgt. Jerry
Sarno arc on the job.

MUSIC HATH CHARMS somewhere in the South Pacific,
witness the not-so-secure window ledge purchase of these
two Leathernecks, late for a date with Artie Shaw's band.

Pendleton Marines'Bury'
Victims Of Booby Traps

By Sgt, Ilai Burnett, Combat Correspondent

CAMP PKN 1)1 J-ToN—There's a bit; of grim humor in
the training of Marine engineers here. But it saves lives in
combat! The rugged hills of this reservation are dotted
with little graves marked by crude crosses.

Epitaphs are simple:
"Here lies lsl.Lt. John Jones,

USMC, killed 25 Sept., ]913, by Nazi
Tellermine, Mark 3."

Or just:
"Sgt. Sammy Smith, USMC. He

bit on a 'bouncing baby.' "
No coffins lie beneath these

crosses, no flowers decorate them.
For "Lt. Jones" and "Sgt. Smith",
demolition exports, are alive, heal-
thy, and ready to pit their sharp-
ened wits against the most fiendish
mines and booby traps Axis brains
can devise.

Leatherneck engineers learn to
clear paths for men, tanks, and
guns through enemy mine fields.
'CASUALTIES' BUT ONCE

They ferret out and render inert
practice mines containing explosive
charges no greater than tiny fire-
crackers. Just loud enough to at-
tract nearby umpires and Instruc-
tors, with their white "casualty"
tags.

If "Jones" or "Smith" bites on
the harmless counterpart of a dev-
ilish Nazi or Jap explosive contrap-
tion, his comrades "bury" him with
military honors, and hand him
plenty of razzing for his careless-
ness.

He rarely repeats his "fatal" mis-
take. «ss|l:«ai

Promotions Of
Two Announced

WASHINGTON —Lt.Ool. Arthur
T. Mason was appointed to the
grade of colonel for temporary
service with rank from 30 Oct..
Lt.Col. Lester S. Hamel was per-
manently promoted from the grade
of major 4 Oct.

Lt.Col. Stanley W. Trachta has
been detached from NAS, Sanford,
Fla., and ordered to aviation duty
at MCAS, Cherry Point.

Maj. James G. Uishop has been
detached from the office of Chief
of Naval Operations, Navy Dept.,
Washington, and ordered to duty
in the San JMego area.

WOMEN'S OPEN HOUSE
WASHINGTON-Krig.Gen. L, W.

T. Waller, Director, Personnel
Dept.; Col. John M, Arthur, Com-
mandant, Women's Reserve schools,
and Maj. lluth Cheney Strecter,
Director, Women's Reserve, attend-
ed the three-day open house at the
Women's Reserve Schools at Camp
Lcjeune recently.

THREE CLASSES
WASHINGTON Students of tho

noth Candidates' class were grad-
uated and commissioned second
lieutenants, and student officers of
the 3-llh RO class and 26th Artillery
Course wore graduated at Quantico
20 Oct.

Buy "War Bonda

Island Airfield
Nears Completion

U.S. HES.DQUAUTKRS IN Till,
SOUTH PACIFIC (API-Another

stral.eKir.ally important airfield in
Uic Central Solomons is untiring
completion with a fighter strip in
readiness on Hit; southeast roast of
Veil* Lavella Island at Barnkorna.

Work on the field, which will
serve as a stepping stone in north-
ern thrusts against the Japs, was
begun almost simultaneously with
Ihe landing of American forces on
this island.

New Sanitary
Station Opened
Near Main Gate

Steps Taken By Medical
Department To Miminize
Venereal Disease Rate

The addition of a new Base sani-
tary station in Bldg. .08 where two
corpsman are on duty day and
night was announced this week by
Lt. T, Xelignum (MO) TJSN, Base
venereal disease control officer.

Lt, Zeligman said that in the past
tho venereal disease rate at MOB
has hern very low and the addition
of the new station is one of the
slops in the program to minimize
such diseases. The new sanitary
station is located one half block
from Gate A in the rear of the
guard hou.se.

In addition, the sanitary station
in the Main Dispensary will remain
in operation, he said.

Other sari itary stations In the
area include the Main Dispensary,
Bid;:. 12. Oarnp Matthews; central
station, 728 Second avc.. San Diego;
Balboa Park, at. Park hlvtl. en-
trance: on the U.S. side of tho
Mexican herder; Army station, Pa-
cific Electric Bldg., Los Angeles;
central sl.r-.tion, 4060 Oenfrn. avc,
Los Angeles; Hollywood station,
13.rio N. Wilcox si., Hollywood; cen-
tral station, 31 S. Pine st., Long
Beach, and the City Hall station,
Santa Barbara.

——■Be Conrtooni �

New Threat — Mice
Nibble At Files

SOMKYVHKIU. IN 'I'IIK SOUTH
PACIFIC (Doli.vcd) Sgl.Maj. Don-
ald J. Nevin is rigging a dragnet
for four-legged saboteurs at this
camp.

Field mice have been nibbling
away at lite unit's personnel files.

The sergeant major's office has
been heavily "mined" with traps.
Clerks are working overtime to re-
pair the damage. StfSgt. John W.
lilack, combat correspondent.
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ATTENTION
Do you iictl a . . .
Small Rndio — Filer trie Iron- -Pen ami Pnnril .Sot — T<f«n-
-t ifioatimi I! rat:elel. — Writ inpr
Kit — Windproof Cigarette
1.-Khter—I'luhUc l'layiny Curds— Sun t__H-.Si.s — Pipe — Elec-
tric SliavLi* — Mti.liri SpiUu
Knife .. •WF!T_.T_ — WJ. HAVJJ. TLII'JM
Write Us what you need . . ■

t . Mail orders fillorl promptly

CENTRAL SALES_ East 43rd St., N.Y.G

UNIVERSAL
BOOT SHOPS

Military
Boots and Shoes

Ala-
Shoe Repairing

946 and 1164 S-h Aye.
San Diego, Calif._ "■

MAIL EARLY FOR XMAS

Quality Portraits
SPECIAL FOR SERVICE MEN

As Low as 1 doz. for $5.00

VICTORY
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO

OPIfiNONE HOUR SERVICF4 12 noon m
13 MIDNIGHT

1069 Second Aye., Corner "C" St
San Diego, California

-
4 DAY SERVICE!

MARIPOSA LAUNDRY
Wo Specialize Tn Servicemen's 1{undies

At Five Points, West of Tracks
3630 CALIFORNIA ST. WOODCRRST 11R6

MARINES IN ACTIVE SERVICE
JOIN THE

MARINE CORPS LEAGUE
NOW

For further information write
National Headquarters, Marine Corps League

Albany Garage Bldg., Albany 7, N. Y.
name

PLEASE PRINT NAME CLEARIY

Application for Membership in the
MARINE CORPS LEAGUE

Dat«
I hereby make application for membership in
Detachment, Marine Corps League.
I enlisted at (city) on (date)
and was honorably discharged at (station)
on (data). I served at the following stations
and ships:

Signed
Addr»»s_ ______-_________^_________________________________

Business or Occupation



Tanks Oust
Munda Japs

Marines' 4-Hour
Assault Clears
Way For Army
By StfSgt. William S. Frank

Combat Correspondent

NF.W GKORGIA ISLAND (De-
layed) — The highlight of GySgl.
Charles Tj. Sptuloek's 14 years as
a Marine was four hours of red-hot,
torrid ttttik action against Japs
firmly entrenched on the approach-
es to Manila airfield.

During those four hours of with-
ering action, "he got his share"
(40 to 50 dead Japs, according to
his tank crew) only to break his
leg in an unfortunate accident af-
ter the battle.

fipurlock led the opening day's
tank assault as a tank commander
and as a .section leader of three
of the iron monsters against the
enemy's first line of defense.

His tanks, followed by jungle-
trained Army infantrymen, roared
and charged through the dense and
almost impenetrable jungle and un-
derbrush. Tn Ihe fierce action that
followed, they captured Coolidge
Hill, the first of a series of forti-
fied strong points.

CAtroirr int ci-ossrntK
During a lull in Ihe struggle,

Spurlock rose out of his lank tur-
ret lo make a reconnaissance. Two
■well - camouflaged machine guns
within 30 feet of him opened up,
catching him in a cross-fire.

Though Ihe handle of his .30 cal-
ibre sky gun had been shot off,
Spurlock stayed exposed in Ihe tur-
ret to fire burst; after burst of ma-
chine gun bullets from the damag-
ed weapon into the Jap nests.

Soon afterwards, tho Jap mach-
ine guns were silenced and Spur-
lock, with a sigh of relief, crawled
back into the turret of his tank
and continued on up the hill, blast-
ing away'at pillboxes and machine
pun nests with his cannon.

PAVKD WAY FOR ARMY
A couple of hours later, he gave

the signal to the other two tanks
to turn homeward. The Marines
had reached the top and held it
while the Army infantrymen were
able to consolidate their positions.

On the return trip, Spurlock's
driver ducked as a jagged stub of
a limb came through an open com-
partment. He dodged and braked
the. tank at the same time, but it
was too late. The limb had caught
and broken Spulock's leg. He was
evacuated then and there.

* Buy Insurance ■

Little Man Not
Stopped By Size

CAMP PENDLETON-Dynamite
comes in small packages and the
Marine Corps doesn't care how
small the package is, as long as
the contents are explosive.

It was that way when Col, A. H.
Frickc, commanding Hq. Bn., en-
listed at the outbreak of World
War I.

"You're too little to be a soldier,"
the Army told him. The Air Corps
said the same thing. Though he
was little, the Swarthmore college
athlete (he starred in baseball, fool-
ball and basketball) was persistent,
so he volunteered for the Marines,
to serve a long and most disting-
uished career.

He has campaigned in Nicaragua,
Iceland and the South l'acific.

World War I Friends Meet
First Time In 20 Years

CAMP KLLIOTT—Two Marine officers who served in
the same company in World War I but who had not seen
each other for 20 years renewed their friendship here re-
cently Their meeting came during an inspection visit here
by. Britf. Gen. Clifton 15. Cates. Com-*
mandant, Marine Corps Schools.
QuaiiUeo.

Gen. Cates assumed command of
the %th Co., 2nd Bn., 6th Marines,
while it was in France during llir
lust war. A member of that com-
pany was Lt. Col. Itaymond W.
Hanson, now Recreation Officer,
FjVTF, San Diego area.

Gen. Cates, as a colonel, was in
command of the First Marines .hir-
ing; the Guadalcanal campaign, lie
was awarded the Lefcion of Merit.
Medal for his service I here.— Buy Bonds Tor Treedoin ■■

OLD FRIENDS met for the first time in 20 years recently
at Camp Elliott. Brijr. Gen. Clifton B. Gates (right) and
Lt. Col. Raymond VV. Hanson served oversells tog-ether in
World War JS'o. 1. (Photo by I'FC. K. J. Wishin).

Fighter Pilot
Guards Lookouts

USNH, 'SAN DIEGO—A true
"guardian angel in the person of
an unidentified Marine fighter pi-
lot kept watch over two Marino
privates for more than 20 c_..ys
while the pair were perched as ob-
servers in Tap territory during; the
battles of Rondova and Munda.

Pvt. Rocco Anthony.D'Angclo be-
lieved this pilot a real hero, as hf*
and Pvt. Eugene Felle kept their
vigilant watch. lOach day, the pilot
fought off bombing and strafing
attacks of Jap planes. Ho also
spotted and directed Marine artil-
lery fire.

MA-JOlt CONVALESCING
US-NTH, SAN DIEGO A former

congressman from Oklahoma, Maj.
Phillip C Ferguson, Is convalescing
at this hospital after stopping the
first Japanese bullet fired when the
Marines opened their successful
drive in July to occupy Xcw Geor-
gia Island.

Kail Addr-H correct?—

All Saints' Day
Masses Scheduled

An opportunity for all Marines
of Catholic faith to observe the
Feast of All Saints, 1 Nov., will
be offered through specially sched-
uled masses, according to Lt.
Comtlr. Walter F. Mahler (ChC)
TJSN, Base chaplain.

Masses will be held at 0600 in RD
Amphitheater and at 0830 and 1200
in the Uase Chapel. Masses will
also be held in the Camp Elliott
Chapel at 0030 and IS3O and at
Camp Gillespie at Jl3O.

Lt. Comdr. Mahler said "this is
the day upon which all the Saints
of God, canon.i7.cd cr uncanonized,
known and unknown, are commem-
orated. Tn England it was often
called 'All Hallows'. It is the
Church's 'Decoration' or Memorial
Day. Just a.son 30 May all pa-
triotic Americans honor the memory
and extol the deeds of our soldier
dead, so dot™ the Church ask her
people to honor the memory of
these heroes of Christ, the saints
and martyrs of 1900 years."

Hall A-t-xexs Correct?—
Change Route

MCAD, MTRAMAR—Busses trav-
eling from San Diego to the base
and return no longer go via the
Linda Vista route. The new route
provides a faster and shorter trip.

Beach Landing
War To Continue

SOMEWHEHE IN THE SOUTH
PAClFlC—Ascertaining that it is
"absolutely impossible for defend-
ing forces to protect all beaches",
Rear Adm, Daniel E. Barbey assert-
ed at a press conference that "am-
phibious warfare must continue if
the Japs are to be beaten."

The man who has commanded
these forces in the South Pacific,
recently winning the Navy Cross
for personally directing hazardous
operations, said "The Japs showed
us that advances by taking beaches
rather than ports are the cheapest
kind of advances".

Adm. Barney explained the dif-
ference between amphibious land-
ings in the South Pacific and those
in Europe, emphasizing that Pacif-
ic waters are not charted and reefs
are capable of preventing success-
ful beachings.

• Stop l;oose Talk

General Dines
With Reserves

CAMP ELLIOTT- -The general
came to dinner- -and the "Lady
Leathernecks" were prouder limn
ever to be members of the Corps.

It all came about when members
of tho USMCWR battalion here
were given the honor ofentertaining
Maj. Gen. Clayton B. Vogel, com-
manding general, FMF, San Diego
area, and members of his staff.

The distinguished guests were in-
troduced by Capt. L. Woodbury,
commanding the Reserve unit.

The general complimented the
girls on their work and showed a
keen interest in their activities.
Right then the girls voted the gen-
eral OK. Confidentially, he says
they're pretty nice, too.

Recruit Platoons
Qualify 1540Men
At Matthews

High Score Honors Taken
By Plat. 746 When 96.8
Per Cent Pass Firing Test

CAMP MATTHEWS — Twenty-
nine platoons fired for record with/
the M-l rifle this week with ir>4tf
out of 1767 men qualifying for a.;
total percentage of R7._. Plat. 74<V
gained the highest qualifying
bracket anil was followed by Plats.'
710 and 750 in second and thirdt
placos, respectively.

The following is summary of th*
firing.

Ist Place: Plat. 740 with 90.8 qual-
ification, DI, PlSgt. K. K. Iverscn.

2nd Place: Plat. 740 with 83.7 per
cent'qualification. DI, riSgt. H. G.
Frown feltcr,

3rd Place: Plat. 750 with D3.-1 per-
cent, qualification. DI, GySyl. O.
Brvant.

Hi"h scores Plat- 71G, Pvt. Wil-
liam' R. Hunter, 309, Pvt. Charles.
I. Anderson, 303, Pvl. Robert Kranz,
308 and Pvt. .lost! Y. T.uccro, 307.

Plat. 740, Pvt. Elisha D. Hurst
jr. 31!>, Pvt. Robert C. Aired, 311,
I'vt. Harry C. Goudgc, 310.

Plat. 750, I'vt. Thomas L. Manton,
312, I'vt. William B. Martin, 311,
Pvt. Harry C. Massey, 310.

HMi score for the week was
made' by Pvt. Roy 1-. Womhle, jr.

who hit for 325 out of a possible

Coaches for the three highes.
Platoons were GySgt. J-eon 11.
Kloht, 746, Corp. Marion F. Meh-
linger, 710, and Corp. Algio J«
Wheeler, 730. i

Buy more Bond-
To be silenl's very wise,
Unrepealed rumor dies.
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MARINE <X)KFS

WAR SAVINGS BOND
ALLOTMENT WEEK
4 NOV. TO 10 NOV.

SURPLUS SALE
We Have Just

I'l."? Servicemen's
GUARANTEED

Dust IJroof—Khock Proof
Water Proof

7 to 18 Jeweled
WATCHES

Offering exclusively to
Service Men at

CNTSIAL LARGE
DISCOUNTS

Here is your opportunity—
Don't Wait- Mail Orders

Promptly Filled
CENTRAL SALES

4 East 43rd St., New York
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crfl-T-Hrooß M,NOR CUTS-SUHMLIIES BURNS^BRUISES

fENETHO
I THEYLIKEIT * jKl''jji|!I ITLIKES THEmW/^U

SELECT YOURS NOW
A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD

DRESS BLUES
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OUR EXPERT MARINE JEWELRT I
TATLORS GIFT ITEMS I

GUARANTEE COLLAR and CAP I
PERFECT FIT ORNAMENTS I

Open Evenings
w 'Til 9 o'clock -X-
-T1 and

Sundays

KEYSTONES
"THE COMPIHIBiiTARY STORE"
927 FOURTH |||i|E| SAN DIEGO...

A COMPLETE LINE OF MARINE FURNISHINGS

"Strictly according to TJ. S. Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money back in full"11 "



THIS WEEKNEWSFOR MARINESOVERSEAS
World at War

Retreating in disorder from tlie
blows of three Russian Armies,
Germans sought to escape the clos-
ing Dnieper bend trap steadily be-
ing drawn tighter by the Soviets.
In their drive the Red armies have
taken nearly 100 towns and villages,
28 of these being in the Melitopol
sector, where the Russians advanc-
ed from 4 to 12 miles and are fan-
ning out in three directions across
the steppes and marshlands from
the fallen gateway to the Crimea.

The first phase of the battle for
Italy has been completed with the
Germans withdrawn into a new
mountain defense line stronger
than any they have held before.
The Allied armies, having conquer-
ed all of southern Italy in a M-day
campaign, now arc confronted with
B. much more difficult task. The
enemy's retirement to the shortest
and best defensive line anywhere
between Naples and Rome and re-
ports that Field Marshal Rommel
was bringing more troops into
northern Italy were accepted as
certain signs that the Germans are
determined to hold Rome at least
through the winter.

A force of nearly 230 Allied air-
craft this week blasted the Jap
Solomons bases, knocking the Mip-
ponose air force into a cocked hat.
It was a devastating blow to the
enemy's air strength in the south-
ern Bougainville urea with especial-
ly strong hils being scored at both
Kahili and Kara airdromes which
felt a major share of the 130 tons
of bombs dropped

Allied fighter craft will soon be
accompanying bombers on raids
Over Europe according to word
from Maj. Gen. William F. Kepner,
commanding the U. S. Eighth air
force fighter command. HAF Spit-
fires in sorties over France are de-
moralizing the German's rail fa-

cililies with extensive damage to
locomotives.

Yugoslavia came into the news
this week with word that fiery
Yugoslav Partisan fighters have
driven the Germans from the last
Nazi-held center of heavy indus-
try in Bosnia.

German alarm over the Balkan
sit.mil inn was evidenced by Ankara
reports that the usual politico-mili-
tary talks had been in progress in
Sofia in what: was believed to be
a new move on Hitler's frantic ef-
fort to organize Balkan defenses,
as an answer to tin: tripartite con-
ferences in Moscow,

Navy communiques revealed that
during the Jap evacuation of Kiska,
a surprise move, Nipponese sub-1
marines fell to the watchful eyes
of American destroyers. And Jap-
an's two highest leaders, Empfiror
Illrohito and Premier To jo, gave
the 83r<l special session of the diet
a diet, of bad news in a "crisis
grave" report which called for an
industry and manpower speed-up
to produce more planes.

Movies
RKO, the once-bust studio, has

scraped the bottom of the barrel
and come up with two li pictures
that are out-drawing the best A
flickers. Both are war pictures of
the rawest sort, but they are hit-
ting the box office jackpot. One
is "Hitler's Children" featuring
Bonita Granville. The other is
"Behind The Rising Sun" which
has as its climax punch a fight
between a Jap wrestler anil an
American boxer.

Current picture choices are, "The
City That. Stopped Hitler, Heroic
Stalingrad", "Swing Shift. Maisic",
"Johnny (Tome Tjately", "Watch On
The Rhine", and "For Whom The
Bell Tolls".

Grid Scores
(Week-end of 23-24 Oct)

EAST
Navy IB, Georgia Tech H.
West Va :iy. Carnepie 0.
TVnn tltl, Columbia 0.
I'lllsbiircli 18. Bethany 0.
Army 35. Tnlc 7-
Colfrato .1). Cornell 7.
llrown <;_, Camp Kilmer 3.
lloylon college 42, CurniJ Hinftham C.
Lafayette :W. Lettish 7.
('cast Cuard .7, llat.es fi.
Tufts 18, Camp I'JdwLirdH 7.
I'ciin .Slate 4 j. Maryland 0.
Swallimore 79. CCN'Y n. *Franklin-Marshall 2K, Muhlenberg C.
Phillip* Anilnwr _<t, Maine (i.
Villariuva .7, Lakeliursl .Nat y 14.

WEST
Mieliiran 15. Minnesota (5.
_\'ol re Itamo 17. Illinois 0.
Northwestern 111, Ohio Ktate 0.
Indiana 34. Wisconsin 0.
-NcbriiKliu 7, Knlisus C.
Puirln-. 2N, lowa 7.
Oklahoma 37, Khiismb Slate (I.
Camp '.Irani 13, Ft. Itilev 13.
Miami ■'!■". Ohio W.--=lcynn 0.
lowa rreflik-hl-ltoane, canceled.
tjrrul L,akes 41, Mat-queUe 7.

SOUTH
Camp -.eieune i'O, Jacksonville

AT'I'O 7.
Cenrs.-ia I'rel'liKlit. 20, North Caro-

lina I'rellitht 7.
J,otiv:-iatia 27. cloorfiia. 0.
Tttlano 11\ Southern Mr-ttindist tt.
\:nnl-r-lii 11 4(i. Camp Campnell 14.Kichinonii i'lkrs 10, .Norfolk .Ma

virion ft.
.\orlh Ca.rolina Slate. 7, Greenville

Fliers ti.
Camp Davis 27. Davidson 0.
Wnkit forest -1, VII I 0.

SOUTHWEST

Tc\-as ."S. liice 0.
Tulsa .-,.-,, I: I ilh tt.
Texa.'.i '.'. -No. Texas Armies 0.
..Arlvansa'-' ATcmplii'"., cancel..tl.
Arkansas AKKies 0-1, Camp ltohert-son tl.
TCL" 20, Okla. ARgics 0.

BOCKY XI,

Colorado ColUT.e. 18. Colorado C.
ricurii. Fliers 20. l.fiKiiti MS 0.
Nevada fliers 0, Salt Lake Fliers 0.

PACIFIC COAST

U. S. C. (1, Colicko of Pacific 0.
"WasliinKton .7, March Meld 7.
HI.. Marys I'rellicliL ... California 0.
Whitman :t 2, \\ illnmeUe Y.
San Piep-o NTS .'I.-., Compton ,TC (I.
Del Mom. I'ie.fliylil ,'l4, San J-'ran-

cit-cu 0.
Ores-on Army Ducks ll.t, \fovsli field

Cavalt-v 1..
JiainUriUKC NTS 4.", Camp I.re 0.

tBOFESSIONAI.
-Washington Hi. Cblcaß" Cards 7.Chicago -'.ears 33, lirouklj n -1.
(-Jj-eeti P.av 27, ri'lroir f».
.New York (iiants 42, Phil-Pitt 14.
I_. A. JUusliuiua 40, Oakland Ciants

13.

The Home Front
From a fightin* man's viewpoint

best news this week was word from
W'l'B that, arms production is Kit-
ting its second wind and staying on
schcdule and that FDR has signed
the bill boosting dependency allow-
ance for service men's families.

Civilians rejoiced in the fact that
bright, lights can blaze again be-
ginning 1-Nov. Dimouts no longer
will be -seaboard requirement.

Navy says the Grumman Hellcat,;
its newest fighter, is in the 400-por
speed class, has a range of more
than 1500 miles and a ceiling of
better limn 35.000 feet. Now it's

1going to build three 45,000-l.on flal-
: tops designed to carry bombers
I larger than those that took off from
I the Jlornot's flight deck for an
egg-laying run at Tokyo.

HOT I>OGS

Army, too, had some good news,
contending a new Type 111 field'
shoe will be a lot. easier on "dogs." I

lYe-Pearl Harbor fathers are go-
ing to the bottom of the Selective
Service lists if Congress has its
way. But meanwhile many are
being called up by boards short of
their quotas.

'"Legislators are wrestling with
taxation problems, proposing a
jump in local postal rates, also in
excise taxes on luxuries and liquor.
They wouldn'L go for a boost on
cigarettes, candy, soda pop and
gasoline.

FDR nursed a slight, touch of
grippe this week. Two tanIters col-
lided off the Florida coast, snuffing
out the lives of SS merchantmen.
Civilians took Thanksgiving heart
with the release of 445,000,000
pounds of turkey. Publishers
moaned when given another 10 per
cent cut in newsprint. The West
Coast breathed easier when assured
there would bo no further cut in
gasoline this year.

Actress Joan Mni'sh took unto
herself a husband, Air Corps Capt.
John D. W. Morrill. Coast Guards-
man Victor Mature and Anne .Shir-

ley plan to be married. Thrice-
married Martha Haye is about tm
divorce her major-husband and link
up with a night club entertainer.

Jams, jellies and other things
sweet went on OPA's ration list
Milk is still a hard-to-get product.

Expended small - caliber shell
casings will bring back the tradi-
tional copper penny in IM4, which
means the end of those pesky dime-
like steel pennies.

Alf beaten Hep. candi-
date in '36, says the Administra-
tion's proposed British-American
alliance will get us nowhere.

Irving Berlin's "This is the Army-'already has poured over a million
dollars into Army Emergency
Relief.

Juke Box
It may be getting monotonous to

some people but for those who \ole
the best tunes of the week. "Sunday,

.Monday or Always" is still the (op
select ion in the poll. This is the
fourth week for this piece lo be
tin; favorite.

"Pis'ol l'ackin' Mama" climbed
up another notch last week to the
number three slot, with "How
Sweet You Are" jumping on the
bund\v:t»on in the last position for
its first appearance.

From 1 lo 10 tiic parade listing:
No. 1 Sunday. Monday Or Always.
No. 2--People Will Hay We're In
Ixive. No 3 Paper Doll. No. 4—Pistol Packin' Mama. No. i—l
Heard You Cried Last Night. No.
C If You Please. No. 7—They're
Either Too Young Or Too Old.
No. 8 All Or Nothing At All. No,
9 Put Your Arms Around Mc lion*
cy. No. 10 How Sweet. You Are.

They Say
SECRETARY Of WAR STIM-

SON, receiving a of news-
paper men and women on his
seventy-sixIn birthday recently:
"In a country where there is a free
press, conducting a war requires a
great deal of ability.''
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A Christmas Shopping Service for Marines by ILLER'S, Inc.,La Jolla,Gal. I
- 1

w We have had so many requests to send gifts to the folks back home, that we have 1
7 _~"" J created a special "Personal Shopping Bureau" to take care of your Holiday Shopping I, .["li';:':;! '_jgg~_-—-*>-~^--rT;--.-.-..__■ for you. This Department is in charge of Helen Sharp Massey (wife of a service man) H_

■—
_

c_jf'?:':"_jSs-sirrsi',| '{ai'i.'ELnll'L wno ' s an cxPcr 'enced buyer and shopper. She will personally select every gift and Ifi^Bfe, ME M,^^^2ji*-0 f| W sen t-l»-t you get the nicest selection. All the gifts will be Holiday wrapped AND W**' 1-:«-s'*- : MAILED A'J' RIGHT TIMM IN OIIDKIt TO ARRIVE BY DEC. 25. She lias a R.'Mrf w 1
'SH-M-uNIS-T^'t ,^^J^2^--li complete department store from which to buy appropriately for tho entire family. 11 I 1_!_?Sw"Tlfn_lll I ''W?™ What a thrill the folks will have, receiving a gift from you. You may designate what I.J I Slßp y Hvi .II_^^^§^J^g;^;i;-.|^Ji^^g|||lJ.^|^gi^r to send, such as "a doll for sister, a purse for mother, etc.", or leave it to Helen. VK:f'l 1/ fl

JUST FILL OUT THE ORDER BLANK AND' AIR MAIL IT TO US

. HELEN SIIARr MASSEY, WE PAY POSTAGE AND INSURANCE Date• Care IT.I.ER'S, Inc., I
■ La Jolla, California.

■ Dear Miss Helen: Please lake care of my Christmas Shopping for me .
l ' NAM-, U**W*t**Q. TOW-TESTATE AGE -elatlon.Mp | -ff-g™?-, \ ™£0?» 'fi

I _■~ : I 15
Mrs.|| tti-a i, Mr, "

I He.. I

luiss| - |. Urn.I niss ' ' I
I Mr. .' Mrs. I

mi--

Mr. 'if I "**■ i 1! . I Kiss I!-■ I , te<
IP . Hiss I
Ih Mr. '"* I -jIf] | Mr.. I 3
|H Mies ]

I I am enclosing Money Order for .$ to pay for the above gifts. I
□ I P.S. Please enclose a Christmas Card with each package (No extra Your Name: In
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considered a suitable companion.
Returning to the Base with the
new bird and a borrowed cage,
they felt they had done their
domestic good deed for the day,
only to find the original bird had
"gone over the hill", his quarters
apparently not to his liking.

This left Parsons and his fellow
Marines with still a love-sick love
bird on their hands. During the
past five months Parsons has
traipsed about buyiug love birds,
a total of five in all, this number
being necessary as a result of
nocturnal visits by one of the
Base cats.

Today the Marine Audobons
have succeeded in obtaining and
keeping two of the birds who
seemingly strike it off together
right well. The birds, by the way,
have no names other than "Gizmo
1 and 2". Parsons and his buddies
have been too busy buying, feed-
ing, and trying to keep the birds,
to give them appropriate names.

■ Be Courteous

u.sMarines
ByDonahue

,Editor's Note—Corp. Craig is now attached to If*S Tank Bn. at Camp
■Klliott. The Silver Star was presented to him by Brig. Gen. Matthew
H. Kingman at ceremonies held at Camp Elliott several months ago.

Midnight Sunday
Xmas Package
Mailing Deadline

Marines who plan to send Christ-
mas gifts to buddies overseas have
until midnight tomorrow to have
them postmarked, Base postal au-
thorities warn.

The Post Office called attention
to heavy demands expected to be
made on postal personnel by last ]
minute Christmas mailing through-
out the U.S. Present senders were
warned to address all packages and
letters correctly and legibly.

There can be no assurance that
gifts and cards mailed in the weeks
immediately preceding Christmas
.will be delivered on time. Cards
and letters expected to reach over-
seas Marines by 25 Dec. should be
mailed in the U.S. during Novem-
ber, it was pointed out.

Christmas mail and packages
should be marked "Do Not Open
Until Christmas."— Buy Bonds Tot _?xe«dO-_ ■

Injury Recovery
Previously rejected by the serv-

ices becau.se of an ankle, still weak
from injury in a motorcycle acci-
dent, Pvt. William Lcwand put In
a year of hard work to strengthen
It and is now going through boot
camp at the Base with Plat. 870.

Casualties

DEAJO
California: IsfSfif. Theodore *?.

r,arr«tt, Urawley; Istl.t, William U.
Murray, UrHa.

Pennsylvania: IstLt. William S.
llnbson jr., Carnceie.

Washington: P.O. Arthur C.
15arin:s, Chelan.

Wisconsin: Sgt. George X. Goctz,
Milwaukee,

MiaS-NO
Missouri: Maj. Fred W. jr„

Kansas City.— SUene* I. 001-en ■

Rugged Life Led
By SgtMaj. In
Civilian Cruise

CAMP PENDLETON—AIthough
he lias 14 years of Marine Corps
service behind him, SgtMaj. Charles
J. Callaghan is one Marine who
admits that there are more rugged
callings in civilian life.

A year with a logging camp crew
following his first cruise in tho
Corps was "the hardest and best
work I ever did," he said. "Those
fellows really go to town after be-
ing in the woods for months at a
time."

SgtMaj. Callaghan joined up
in 1925. When he left in 1929 to
take a flier in civilian lift: he spent
the first year logging in Washing-
ton, and then started traveling
around, He worked at odd jobs
on fruit and dairy ranches in Cali-
fornia and "took a three month-
trip to Chicago."

IV COC FOX TIMK
In May, 1933, he joined the CCC

but. when his civilian cruise was
about up, he re-enlisted in the
Corps.

Aboard tho USS Salt Lake City,
he was a member of the champion
whalcboat crew for the season 1931-
S.*i. A cruise on the USS Oklahoma
during 1930-38 as first class gun
captain won him tho Navy "X" for
gunnery excellence.

SgtMaj, Callaghan has won two
Good Conduct Medals. Ho also
wears the Second Nicaraguan Cam.
paign Medal, for duty in Nicaragua
during his first enlistment, and the
American Defense Medal.

At present he is stationed here.—-WrittenHome lately?.

Women Invited
Tacific Mutual USO, 515 W. Oth

St., Los Angeles, cordially Invites
all serviccwomen to attend its
"Coffee Hour" every Saturday be-
ginning today at 1630,

Women without principle draw
•onsidcrablo interest.

Eight Marines
Decorated In
Navy Pageant
I Eight Marines received the Furplo
Heart award this week in colorful
Navy Day ceremonies at Balboa,
Stadium before 6000 spectators. The
program, under sponsorship of tho
NavyLeague of America, San Diego
chapter, included a pageant in
which San Diego High majorettes,
a platoon of Waves and military
bands Icjpl. part.

Rear Adm. P, A. Braisled, com-
manding Operation Training Com-
mand, Pacific, decorated the eight
Leathernecks as well as a number
of Navy men, after Comdr. W. W.
Hockey, Naval Training Schools of-
ficer, had delivered tho day's main
address.

Marines stepping to the front for-
Ihcir awards were Sgt. Lawrence
U. Brother, Corps. William F. Bickel
and Guy H. Felix, PFCs. Albert G.
Fcldt, Edward S. Stevens, Lewis
Knight and Pasquale A. Emiro and
I'vt. Joe Newman. The latter was
wounded during the New Georgia
landing. The others became casual-
lies at Guadalcanal.
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Marines Play Dan Cupid
For Love Birds
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DRESS
BLUES

�
"Strictly according
to U. 8. MarineCorps
Uniform Regulations
or your money back
in full,"

�
Expert Tailoring
and Alterations
While You Walt

�
Campaign Bars

Ornaments
!■ All Medal*

Shaving Kits ■■;■ Billfolds ■
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I WHERE YOU GOIN',
MAC?

We've gotta know. That's the only way we can
keep THE LEATHERNECK comin' to you . . . month
in and month out.

So . . . help us help you get THE LEATHER-
NECK promptly with each issue.

All you have to do is send us your change of
address when you shove off. But be sure to include
your old address with your new one.

Simple, isn't it? So why not take a half a min-
ute now and fill out the form below. Then tear it
out and mail it to us.

CUT out

|MY OLD ADDRESS: ]
t Name - '

Platoon No Battalion No

IMY NEW ADDRESS: I

Name -.
| Unit No Barracks |

1 Location....
1 SEND THTS CLIPPING TO 'I THE LEATHERNECK !
I Eighth & Eye Sts., S. E., Washington 25, D. C. �

CUT OUT — — —

f ———|
Plaza Studio...

mm __>& mwmm _«M - s^___ri^_^_^___RtPHOTOS | glf :
We have been serving Marines in _^n_H_^_l-hli
the San Diego area for years with :
quality photo portraits. For the \__^_^_H_R(Hl-H
patronage and goodwill of Marines, ;j^BH_^_K*^H

Dress Blues Furnished
949 4th Aye, Phono Franklin 4335 SAX DIEGO, CAT*

■*!*■*»»«»l»lM-»»^I^M-^»»t»)(M->»^»«l»l<K'*»^^->^IW«

# MARINE
OFFICERS

ENLISTED

UNIFORMS & EQUIPMENT
''Strictly according to U. a Marine Corps UniformRegulations or your money back in full"

OFFICERS ENLISTED
Sam Browne Belts. Shell Cordovan Bella
Shell Cordovan Shoes. (with brass buckles)
Raincoats. Barracks Hats.
Service Creen Dress Blues.

Uniforms.
r- • i ttt ,i Ornaments.Tropical Worsted

Suits. Medals.
Overcoats. Shirts and Ties.
Medals and Tnsijrnia. And Com-,leto
Campaign Bars. Accessories.

Broadway -ml
San Diego. ( \«|/Cferi J **"""Califorma \<J**«fJ±Sf-2 7 TWre

ESTABLISHED 190. *
SAN DIEGO

■>»M^»"-»»^|i'»»>W»»-iM



Seabees Share Food,
Knives With Raiders

Beer Cements
Jungle Friendship
Of Fighting Men

By StfSgt. Gene Ward
tfombat Correspondent

SOMKWUKRE IN Till- SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed) — A beautiful
friendship hat been horn in Ihe
heat of battles in the jungles on
New Georgia and Solomon Islands.

Members of this mutual admira-
tion society are the Seabees and
the Marine Raiders. It all started
on Guadalcanal back in the doubt-
ful days and lias b-en booming ever
since, according to Raiders recently
returned from action.

Pvt, Homer (Duke) C I.ttneville,
veteran of three Raider missions,
tells how the Seabees gave up one
of their only two sets of uniforms
to worn-out anil tattered Raiders
on Vangunu Island (Now Georgia
group); how they even surrendered
their own chow rations and finally,
when it was discovered many of
the Raiders had lost their knives,
completely outfitted them from
their own kits.

"And up I here,'' commented Pvt.
Laneville, "a knife is just about the
most valuable pica; of property a
man can have . . . what a swell
bunch those Seabees are."

GIVEN SOWENIRS
In return for' all this kindness,

the Raiders loaded the Seabees
down with assorted Jap souvenirs.

Another Raitier campaigner, PFC,
John E. Roach, relates how the
Seabees gave up their beer rations.

"On Guadalcanal, I lie Seabees
learned we weren't getting any beer
rations so each of them made a
Raider a present of bis beer chit.
And when we vvi.V; lo their PX the
Scabee in charge lined us up and
gave us everything we needed from
shaving gear to pogey bait (candy)
, . . and he wouldn't charge us n
penny."

According to Laneville, Roach
and other Raiders, one Scabee stow-
ed away and made the New Georgia
raid.

TOOK OVER GUN

"He'd helped to load the boat so
--ye. thoufebt lie was a Navy man
attached to the ship we were leav-
ing on," related Roach, "A few
hours out, however, he revealed
himself to our captain and said
he wanted to join the Raiders. So
he was attached as an ammunition
carrier and later distinguished him-
self by manning a machine gun
after others in its crew had been
wounded and killed."

At Viru, the Seabees were calmly
building a road while the battle
raged over the next ridge and at
the particular point where Pvt.
Laneville's outfit landed on Van-
gunu, the Seabees were there ahead
of everybody—even the Raiders,

Lost Buddies
The following men arc sought:

j Slierrill O. Bailey jr., rank un-

'known, recently transferred from
ieast coast; by PFC. Neville I'.
:Lcwis,'2d Cas. Co., MCI.!, San Diego,
;Calif.
I * * *

Sst. Harold T. Lacey, San Diego,
by TSgt. C. Y. Kent, Radio Co. No.
1, Sig. Bn., MCR, San Diego.

* + *j Howard Thou, rank unknown, _d
Mar; by Corp. Joe Fcliiiigcr, Hq.
& Ser. Co., 22d Marines, '._
Post Office, San Francisco, Calif.

* * *Corp. Roliert A. Taylor, formerly
in 4th Raider Hn Co. Queen, Fled
Post Office, San Francisco; by
Corp. Frank S. Wright, Naval Mob.
Hosp. 5.

*
_ _

Hugh Soliwocliow, rank unknown,
Norfolk, Va., last known address;
by Corp. R. L. Engcl, MAR & SS-1,
MAG-11, FMAW, FMF, Navy No.
156, % Postmaster, San Francisco,
Calif.

Buy more Bond*

Use Of Terrain
Studied By Unit

CAMP PKNDLKTON — Marines
going into field maneuvers at this
132,000-acre base learn to conceal
themselves and their weapons by
making use of the natural sur-
roundings of their bivouac area,
members of the 27th Replacement
Battery, TC, Art. Bn., demonstrated
in the rugged hills.

Marine artillerymen fired at Jar-
gets from emplacements naturally
concealed by beautiful trees. Corp.
Charles Y. Kins.

Humor From The Camps

Jf you want U> slei-i- so much, why didn't
you join the Navy?— Thi- Navy r,n'-7.ft

With Marines Overseas
2dl.t. Curtis A. Tattltn was

killed tiy Jap snipers as he lay
already wounded and helpless
during the fighting for Bairoko.
One of his men, Pro. liar field
N. Graves, recalled that a few-
days earlier, 1,1. Tatum, in action
t)n Vangunu Island, had risked
his life to administer morphine to
11 Jap dying in pain....

The Greeks have a word for it- diorganosis—but in plain Eng-
lish it's an informal club formed
by Marines of Grecian descent on
a South I'acific island. The group,
headed by lsll.t. Oiris flugas, in-
cludes lstl.l. Steve I'erakos, Sgt.
.Tames P. Sepsis, Corps. Peter
Koiintltos and George Salaris, and
Pvt. George Xippolitis.

* *
_

Just call him "Kaz'r, Sgt, l_?on-
ard Martin Gtistav Kacm&r-iiiNki
advises. Recently a sirangerasked
how to spell the name. "Kaz"
pulled out his shirl.tail. There,
stenciled in large black letters,
was "KACMARZTNBKT". Sta-
tioned on a South Pacific island,
he hewed a baseball diamond out
nf a grove of palm trees practi-
cally single-handed.

Pvt. Johnnie 1.,, Scaly said he
saw "the backs of more live Japs
running Ihe other way than any
other species during his (13 days
as an automatic rifleman on New
Georgia Island. "They wouldn't
make u stand unless they were
well (lug in".

*
_ .

At Guantanamo Kay, Cuba, Ma-
rines so in Hli'img ror pets, with
dogs topping others Id lo I. .Sfrr.
Robert N. Spencer outdoes all
hands with a dog, hen and five
(thicks, goat and cat. (His work
is earing for Marine horses and
mules).

Marine Cook Fought
His Way To School

CAMP PENDLETON — A
"fighting-cook" is StfSgt. Benjamin
J. Fallira, Mess ftergeanl. here. The
former Golden Glove clouter won a
boxing tourney sponsored by the
Madison Square Boy's Club in New
York City which netted him a
scholarship to a cooking and bak-
ing school, tho start, of his cooking
career.
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'ELIMINATE MONEY RISKS:

Your funds are safe when you carry American Express TRAVELERS
CHEQUES for one safety feature in their use guarantees your protec-
tion—because if lost, stolen or destroyed, your lotshpromptlyrefunded.
AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES

1 I listen in to CHEQUE YOUR MUSIC • Station K77];'[ Popular Vocalana* Orttmiral Hit* • &40 on YourDial I' TUESDAY, 10:15P. M,—FRIDAY, 7:45 P. M.

r Bear A Hand I
r i.H 11 1., H ■! i m ■■■■■■

POUND
I'ACK'AdB bcloimiiiß to Corp. Y. W.

Walker. M.m:-!-. may tie recovered
by calling- Talbot 014S.

FOR SALE
J9.19 Ol.DSMlllil 1,1:. Ilus Ceupe. (TWO

stoats in re:lr>. Kadit«. Heater, 9
new tires. Contact Istl.t. Ridosh,
Camp F.lltott.
DF SOTO sedan. 1938. New paint.

Five Kood luvs. I'rii'c $7.7« cash, or
will consider Had,' fur later model.
Car can be seen Sundays between
1000 and 17"" at 4"9t; Front St.

Marlltin .7. I.VV. ll,belt.
LOST

STF.RI.IS'C, silver charm bracelet
Friday « v, rillil:. 21' Oct.. between

.Main i'A. ami «.:nL'.: I. (Vaila i'led about
:>■?■ charms. Reward. Call Mrs. .1. W.
l.aster, ltt> IN. Kxi. or evenings,
.1-99.M.
H'ALLI'.T. tan ealf-'kin. en train rrom

l.us ,\np;rl,-:.- 17 Oct. I'ituUr keep
money a-= reward and i\ turn walletalone will! |iai'ei*-. \alnable only to
owner. PIC. 1,. C I'atnn, _'!r|h liepl.
Hit, Camp Kl'ioi!.

FO« ttENT
PI'KXISMFD Room, bath adiolning,

*:!(' per m.n-.li. 31 t« Homer SI,
San llin:-..' linvinii o'!87,
l,Alli;i<; pleasant mom. ilouble bed,

1?I7 Mi--onri M., wilhin J- block
Parff'te IVarh hits line. I'refer two
olluirs or <■- it!■•! ■-. I'ho'ie i:\euines
H52327. -Mrs. i.tili.ui.

Buy Insurance

Serving tho Marines Since 1021

J|[ MARINE

Enlisted Mens'

MB UNIFORMS
llli il J^nt' Accessories

MARjunE BLUES $58.50
GREEN WHIP CORDS $50.00
Barrack?; Caps (dull visor) J4.85 Heady-Made Tlc« 6."i

(Super Quality) 5.85 Cowhide Belt?, solid brass
Bnrrnclia Cops (pat, visor) 4.50 buckle 2.75
n.trr.ioks Cap (white cover) 4.83 Hosle Medals _

.60
Collar Ornaments, bronze. . .65 KhaipshooL i- Medals 6C
Collar Orna.inen!s 1.00 Marksman Medals _E
Cap Oriiaineni, bronze 75 Hash- Medal Bars IE
Cap Ornament. ':iil .75 or - for , 25
Cap Cover, Kreoa.. . 3.00 K'w i Shoe l'olisli 2a
Cap Cover, khaki 1.50 mil- Cloth 25
Cap Cover, white 1.50 Kln.Min.no. Overseas Cap 2.50
Cap Cover, blue 3.50 Peter Ham milfoils 5.00
rotor fctuiii bells. .No. e,;l Chevrons ror Creeps and Flues\\ltll Snaps and Solid Hash Marks & Strieker LI-clrcsFrass lluekles (Limited Khaki ChevronsQuantity) 5.50 _, , , ~ , „
C----.-1--. t> , ■_~_. Complete line of Xmns RiftHCan-paig-n Burs and Bibbonn , Vt-h,-- w-f a- 1 .Bronze and SiWer for Mother, Wife, Slater or

Stan, Numerals Sweetheart

MARINE- 1

OFFICERS' UNIFORMS
19 oz Elastique Greens $64.50
Suntan Gabardines $49.50| 8.2. Chino $16,13

-JL. Marine merchandise strictly in accordance with i** Marine Corps regulations or money back in full. rT

.established Broadway
Since 1924 s\N DIEGO



Issue Instructions
On Absentee Voting

A Base memorandum has been
issued relative to registration and
voting by absentee ballot in Cali-
fornia by servicemen. In order to
obtain the necessary blank for reg-
istration those desiring to vote may
write to the oonnly clerk {in the
county in which they,* claim
residence.

LA Entertainment
Offered Marines

Marines and other servicemen
going to tho Hollywood-Los Angeles
area this weekend will find enter-
tainment and recreation offered to
Ihcm without charge by following
the guide listed here:

"Tons of Kirn", a musical comedy
revue. Free Tickets at any Los
Angeles or Hollywood 17.5.0. Club.

Boxing Matches. Hollywood Le-
gion Stadium. U.8.0. for Free
Tickets. Without tickets. 25 cents.

Football Game. U.S.C. vs. Cali-
fornia. Los Angeles Coliseum, Sat-
urday 30. Ocl. Free admittance
Gate 24 only.

nela-Alnha Dance. Y.W.C.A., 941
So. Figueroa street. Saturday, 30
Oct. al -000. Junior hostesses.

Hallowe'en I'a'rty and Dance.
Rudack Studios, 721.3 Beverly Blvd.
Sunday, 31 Oct. at 2000. Refresh-
ments, hostesses.

Buy More Bonds

'Log' Editorship
Change Announced

MCAD, MIRAMAR — Announce-
ment has been made of a change
in editorship of the Log, official
publication of the post, following
the resignation of StfSgt. L. P.
Kinjf. Corp. Fred D, "Wyalt will
assume the editor's post and will
act as Public l.clatJon.s NCO-in-C.
No other changes in staff personnel
are planned.

Screen Guide
Base theater

1730 - 2000
Sunday—Campus -Uivlluii, Siorm-Lowory.
Monday—S po t 1 i r h t Scandal,

Cilhi-rl-l-'ay.
Tuesday ■■■ City VV ilhoul Men,

T>articll-T»utllcy: Tti-tlTieod From Man-hattan, Volcz-Duano.
Wednesday—l Inly Matri m ony

VVooley-i-'icldH.
Thursday—l.fltiftli Tour Tllues

Away. (Jordon-Falkenburtf.
I''rlda>—Hrinsjiiiy t'p Mabv. Granl-Hepfmin.
Saturday—TTalls Of Montezumallroadcast, !!<i;10.

CHIP MATTHEWS
17-5

Sunday—Sci-p-i Or Tlic 1. nder-
tTruund. Huntjard t.:re\ ; London m.ick-
ottt Murder, Ahhot-JlcT.eod. 1

.Mondiiy—Heading- For Cod's (Vim:Iry. i-Uiidix-ii'Dulf: "-V Mark* Tlir>
Spol. O'Jr-lyuu-Purisli.

Tue-day -Campus lihythrn, Slnriu-
I.nwpry.

Wednesday SpOII 1 g It I ScandalCilbet l-I-'ay.
Thursday—No show.
Friday—Ho]y .\ialrimom. Wook-v-

-l-'iclds.
.Salticday- T.atiffh Your l'lues Away,

iTord on - l-'a Ik enlin i;_:.
MCAD, HIBAH-B

1748 - 2000
.Sunday— Ilex I. i''ool Forward,

.lames l;ull.
Monday and Ttrcsday—Oklahoma

Kid. Caft-noy-I.ane.
CAMP E-UtH-X

1730 - 2000
Tuesday—All lly Mymnr, Knowles-

T.ane.
Wednesday- Mission lo Moscow,Hti-tt nn-Tlat-flin.ir.
Tltiirsdi^ —White Savace, Hnll--lonlez.
l-'rlu.-iy—l i's A {.'real Lire,

Siiii;letoa-L,ako.
Buy Insurance——Boston Boats Haul

Marines In Pacific
GUADALCANAL (Delayed) —

Now doing valiant, duly here among
the Solomon Islands arc a number
of old Boston fishing boats.

More than 10,000 miles from fa-
miliar New England waters, these
sturdy vessels arc serving as utility
craft for every sort of duty- trans-
porting cargo, patrolling, carrying
mail and hauling Marines to front
line fighting.—Rl.fS(jl. Milhurn Mc-
Catty jr., combat correspondent.

'Halls' To Provide Wide
Entertainment Variety

lieginning with this evening's performance, productionof the "Halls of Montezuma" broadcast* will be designed toprovide greater variety. Considerably more music will beinterspersed throughout the half-hour on the air. whirh: to-night will bring a news bit on"
Marine aviation in the South Pa-
cific, together witli a tribute to the
Navy through a colorful dramati-
zation of the Seabeos at. Viru Har-
bor and of their cooperation with
Marines in actions in flic Pacific.

Musical interludes will include an
original piano concerto ati'ftnge-
rnent by Sgt. Hal I'rudin of "Can-
adian Capers" and the "Doll
House."
BAYLOR SINUS

Featured in a solo number with
the Halls orchestra will be Pvt.
William H. Baylor, ATS-131, Mira-
mar, who will sing "Play Gypsy,
Play". A new instrumental com-
bination will make its debut on this
program in a John Kirby arrange-
ment of the Minute Waltz.

Closing the program the "Halls"
orchestra under the direction of
MarGuu. Fred Locke will play an
arrangement of "Lady in Spain"
by StfSgt Grady Howard, new ar-
ranger for the orchestra.

The revised program will go on:
the air to America's listening pub- j
lie at 2030 with recruits, Base per-
sonnel and their guests present in |

the audience nt the Base theater.
A change, in the re-broadcast

time for radio station KHJ at Los
Angeles only will put the program
on the air from that station at
2330 Saturday evening instead of
the former time of 2300 Sunday*.

Be Courtooui

Drill Instructor
Takes Movie Lead

A Leatherneck who is at present
bringing "hoots" through their
training at RD will be featured
in a film playing at the Camp
Matthews theater, Monday, 1 Nov.
He is PFC. William Lundrgan,
met- motion picture star who takes
the male lead in the cinema attrac-
tion, "Heading For God's Country".
Playing oppositt; PFC. Lu-ndigan
will be lovely Virginia Dale,

During his spare moments in the
Marine Corps, Liindigan serves as
a member of the east for the
weekly "Halls of Montezuma" radio
show.

Pendleton Marines Face
Beans In Field, Chow

CAMP I'KNDLETON—This is a "bcanor" of a story
Ask any chow hound on this 182,000 acre "garden spot" what
iv; thinks about beans and he will probably go into a verbal
tailspin. Tho reason is simple: Leathernecks from infantry,
tank units and amphibious units*
training for combat not only have
to cat Uie darn things, but have fo
watch l hem grow from tiny green
shoottj to edible beans, beans and
rvmre beans.

Men and machines are harvesting ■
lima beams on 3000 acres of this
former Mexican land grant.

With the combat training areas
defer.nined, tho government re-
opened suitable areas for farming,
hence the bean crop, which .stares
the men in the face not only in the
field hut on Ihe chow line.

Bonds Or Bondage.? ——Paratrooper Hurt
In Fall—Off Log

advancicd PACii'ie base,
Oct. 25 <1,'.1\) — I>l.'C. K. I_
Wrijrht, 21-year-old Marine, made
14 successful jumps while train-
hit; as a naratrooiM-r at New
llivor.

Today he's in the hospital with
ttStiroken lor. Mc lost his fooling
on a slipiKry log and fell three
f<wL

Too Many Cooks?
Not AtEnogai

NEW GEORGIA ISLAND (De-
layed)—Four Marine cooks in the
jungle-villageof Enogai are proving
ihat the philosopher who originated
tho crack about too many cooks
didn't know what he was talking
about.

The quartet, members of a Raider
L!n. which helped drive the Japs
from this island, not only fight,
work and sleep .sido-by-side, but
[share in the preparation of eaoli
other's food.

The present situation Here Is such
that it is not feasible to have a
general mess. Instead, food is ra-

[ tinned to Ihe various squads and
sections and their respective mem-
bers prepare their own chow.

Kindinjj their talents and experi-
ence thus uiiiieedi'd, Sl.Sgt, Ralph
It. Mikes, McssSgts. Joseph Y.
Marchitclli and Edward J. Murphy,
anil Sgt. Marion K. Pollard pooled
ttheir resources and have already
taken on a dozen or so regular
guests who have managed to be-come recognized as star
TRgl. ."'rani. J. McDevitt, combat
correspondent.
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RUW Nov. Ist & 2nd
America's MostBeloved

Stars
Sylvia I Luther

SIDNEY J ADLER
In Helen Jerome's Dramatization
of Cli-rlott. Bronte. NOVEI, OK
r-RVOT.T

JANE
EYRE

The Stage's Most Thrilling
I-jve Tale

A. \V.*r.:-_-uzl<_-Um Attraction
Special Sound Eq.n_p_l-_,t

Being Used
box orncE open

10:00 A.M. TO s*l F.__.
Price-: 52.70, S-21. 5i.66, Si.ll,

86c, 56c, Tax Inc.
Phono F-7.-5

Thcai'le Mnftic Co., 640 Bdwy,

Cliff Pool's

ALPINE GARDEN
Dancing to the Music of

LARRY LOPES
3911 Pacific Blvd. J-4548

*~
~ ~ " "~ "

A FAVORTTF. RENDEZVOUS OF TIIK SFRVICE . .
CECILS' GKILL AND COCKTAIL LOUNCI., now under
the management and personal supervision of HARRY,
formerly with the Los Angeles Athletic Club and the Rl
Cortez Sky Room, San Diego, knows the discriminating
taste of ! hose who appreciate fine drinks and lunches.
Llest of domestic and imported liquors served. Cocktail
Lounge open from noon till midnight. Remember
CECIL'S GRILL AND COCKTAL LOUNGE at 1026 Wall
Street, in La Jolla.

) 3 Shows Nightly J&k >
(5 Tuesday thru Sunday mcL :f c)j? 5 Shows Sat ami Sua. J^l^ip %

FEATURING &3^}U
ASSVVTjib <* AIA-011--. KKVIKW IStcSJ}} C

with "Say-Nu-Moru" Joe V_Q\\K* J

Ci A* Cp. m. CONTINUES ALL EVERYstarting D DAILY THRU THE NITE SITE!

Arnheim-7 M

M.. his famous BAND . . . and
ail - star ENTEKTAINEKS with

Songstress ESTHTCR TOUU

CIIEDII AMC DINE AND DANCE9mX mm.HI #■_. Mm 9 stati and c streets

lIAjMIV _>Ii_LAN, Proprietor

X 852
f« sth Aye.

IB %$r sPec'*l Bates to Members ot

LUNCHEONS from 65 cents

* ' Personal Attention Given to

ENTKKTAINKK NIGHTLY ... in the Cocktail Lounge
Featuring Miss Lydia Marcus

Dancing Every Saturday Niijlit from 8:30 la 11:30

MORGAN'S CAFETERIA
1047-1049 SIXTH AYE.

ROAST PRIME RIBS of BEEF 55
POTATOES 06 & .12
OUR OWN MAKE ICE CREAM 08
SHERBETS 06 SUNDAES 15
COFFEE Cup .06—Pot .08

Service 11 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Daily Except Thursday
Closed All Day Thursdays

Opsin Sunday* and ZCoUdayA

Marine Mothers, Wives
Daughters

The RED CROSS Needs-
Your Help

SURGICAL DRESSING
Work Room Building 15

Marine Base
Monday thru Thursday
9:00 a.m. to ,1:00 p.m.

Bring Washable Dress, and
Scarf for the Hair

cocktails >^

fun y

<2syy «ho *o -«».
San Di«r>

Telephone M-838S



Unbeaten Gridiron Clubs In Showdown Today
Signal Appears
To Be Hottest
In Pennant Race

Boswell's Placekick
Saves Headquarters
In Day's Big Thriller

Powerhouse units of intra-base
football pair off today tit Ralboa
Stadium in a doubleheadcr that
should tell considerable about tho
pennant possibilities of Headquar-
ters, Signal and D&I, all three un-
defeated.

Sgt. J. C. Nicolini's DI. bump
shoulder pads with LI. P. L.
Strong's Hq.Bn. eleven in a game

TODAY'S GAMES
At Balboa. Stadium—Hvi.Bn. vs.

I> & T, 1300; Ser, Bn. vs. Signal
Bn., 1500.

At PL Loom High—lid. Bn. vs.
Ill) Clks., 1400.

that has sideline experts guessing.
In the nightcap, MarGun. W. F.
Durocher's hard-hitting Ser. Bn.
club tests the mottle of a Sig. Bn.
outfit, which took the inside pole
in the championship gallop last,
week-end by rolling over Gtl. Bn,,
18 to 0.

The Signalmen put on another
display of power and deception to
stamp themselves as the club to
whip for the title. Once under way,
the combination of Ralph Kobison,
Albert Widmer, Bill Oubre and
Fred Brocg just couldn't be stopped.
Roughing penalties helped thorn to
their first score, which came on a
20-yard pass from Widmer to
Robison.

BROKG smokes
Brocg sparked a 0-1-yard drive to

begin the second half. Early in
the fourth quarterRobison grabbed
a pass from Oubro for six more
points, climaxing a 21-yard advance.

Headquarters, on the other hand,
barely squeezed out, 7 to 6, in a
sock-cm-and-sock-cm brush with
Service. Jimmy Boswell, the fleet-
footed gent who made so much
touchdown hay at Guard's expense
in his first appearance, couldn't
hustle up a hatful of yardage
against Gunner Durocher's staunch
team, but he did split the uprights
with a placekiek that won the ball
game after Johnny Monroe had
galloped Ir> yards for a touchdown
with six minutes to go.

Lt. Strong's squad rolled 55 yards
on its victory drive, with Johnny
Monroe racking 13 yards by him-
self. The other 12 came on a pass,
Boswell to Doyle Cofer. Minutes
later Bill Crawford, guard and as-

sistant coach, saved Headquarters'
scalp by racing across the field in
time to cut down A. C. A.mcndola

[just 34 yards short of scoring tcr-
Iritory. Service Hit's, touchdown
ieamo late in the third quarter on a
'■ 45-yard drive when 1-;. W. Franks,
a former Baylor player, flipped a
pass to Amendola, who galloped
35 yards. Forrante's kick for the
extra point missed.

At I't. Loma High the Dls took
the starch, out of the collars of
their Recruit Depot brothers, the
Clerks, 14 to 0, with F. L. Declusian
and VV. R. Clay racking up touch-
downs.

INJ'KK€KI"riON lIKM.*!.
PFC. C. J. Putkinson set up the

first one in the third quarter by
intercepting a Clerks pass and rac-
ing 46 yards to the three-yard
stripe. Clay broke away for 58
yards late in the game for lilt: oilier
one. PFC R. Kelly, tackle, made
good on both conversions

With PFC ltity Dawson, player-
coach, holding 1lit: whip hand, the
Clerks took to the air trying for
an upset and once got as far as
the DI 20, but their passes buck-
fired in the end, Kittrell and Gon-
zalez showed up well in the Clerk's
backfield.

BASE POOTBAT.K, LEAGUE

Shawberry Picks Off Top
Prize In 'Barnyard Polo'

All Marines can shoot the eyes out of shambos at 200
yards, so it {roes without saying that horseshoe pitching
"stakes at something like 40 feet are, by comparison, like
shooting fish in a rain barrel.1

PFCs. Neile Shawberry jr., C. M.
Hums and Gene M. Smars found
it that way this week when they
topped ii field of 30 ringer artists
in a tournament conducted by Base
Cd. Bn.

Shawberry won a $2!> bond for
first place in a three-handed run-
off. Burns was second, collecting
$10 in stamps. Smars, in third place,
was richer by $n in stamps. Lt.
Col. VV. F. Maxwell, commanding,
made the awards.

The week-long tournament, held
under the supervision of 2dT.t.
James W. I'latl, was thereward for
effort expanded and enthusiasm
shown by rehabilitating battlefront
veterans.

Lt. Piatt had nothing but praise
for Burns, who went into the tour-
nament, as a substitute for Corp.
John Williams, the original shoe-

pitching enthusiast of the battalion.
When Corp. Williams was transfer-
cd, Burns kept the courts groomed
and handled the schedule of
matches.

Be Conrteona—.
_-» < iRoss Improved

ST. ALBANS, N. Y.—Sgt. Barney
Ross, former world's welterweight
boxing king and decorated for his
action on Guadalcanal, is "much
improved and convalescing" at the
Naval hospital here after suffering
a new attach of malaria fever. He
was abed three days.

Buy Bonus For Freedom
Boxing Champion

Pvt. Hoy Babicb, who went
through "boot" camp with Plat. 612,
won the Facific coast intercolleg-
iate heavyweight boxing champion-
ship last spring when he was a
student at Montana State.——Stup liooa* TnUC —-

rrivatc, soulfiilly, at USO dance:
"Tell me all about yourself. Your
struggles. Your dreams. Your tele-
phone number.''

Base Scrappers
Win At Miramar

MCAD, MIRAMAR—Three knock-
outs featured the regular semi-
weekly boxing card held hero last
week under the direction of StfSgt.
Mike Flax.

Three out of five MCB fighters
managed victories. Karl Pollard,
light heavyweight, technically
knocked out Jim Maroney, ARS-1.
Welterweight. John Sebern won by
a TKO over Darrcll Titus, ATS-131.
Earl Crawford, lightweight, look a
decision from Joe Schenk, AHS-4.

The unsuccessful Rase scrappers
were Lloyd Peterson, 156 pounds,
who lost to Sam Stone, ATS-131.
and Ralph Vasey, light heavy, who
dropped the nod to John Campara,
ARS-2.

Platoon Buddies
WinByKnockouts

The boys of Tlat. 869 whooped it
up last Saturday night when two of
their representatives, Pvts. Claude
Peotter and William Mahlkc, rocked
opponents to sleep on the weekly
RD boxing card.

Peotter kayoed Howard Boles,
Plat. 860, and Mahlke won by a
TKO over Victor Thorple, Plat. 86Z
All four are light-heavies. Other
results:

lleiivv w-ishl." — Tlon Willis. Plat
Mr*. I.chniciilli kmi<k«d out. Sylves-
ter Tl<-ilK.iini... fl_t. Si!7.

MidUl.'w.-1-lils — .Met TifiMla. Pint.
K7(l. deci-ioned v'liarle- Collin*. Tlat.
N72; Marvin C..iii,"li.-U>ti. rial. MI3. w.inby TKO ever T:ipin Miimiel, rial. S<IC;
John Hall.in. Plat. Situ, ileeisiimed
Manuel IVr.nlT. I'lal. Km: Kfibert
I'orter. r>lnl. »;t. .»-im Ijv TKO over
Harold I'arrifh. Pl.il. SilS.

Weltei vv einlils —■ Louis Srhohy,
I'liil. in::-., won hy TKO over it-lull
-•'ink, i'lHt. St'i).

■Buy Imtur-nc*
Flirtation is paying attention—

without intent ion.
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W. T.. T. I'tp.
JTeatTqn.irtcts 2 0 1) 4Siiiiial 3 0 0 4II _; 1 1 0 I .1
Service nil 1
Uliard 0 2 0 0
RD t'lerlts ... 0 2 0 0

MEF.T YOTTR
BUDDIES AT

VICK'S
Popular Prices

122 K. BROADWAY
Opposite The Spreckcls

Theatre

&^****m^9b
W OCORGE JOE'S
H Chine** Village Cafe E
p3 (XTRMMMNARV NATIUC fOOO Hgjjj 628 THIRD AYE. ,«
IS «AN DIEGO, CALIF. ' M
nk rHONE MAIN »»14

Tile ..•��
YANKEE

MALT SHOPS
No, 1—604 West Broadway
No. -—1049 Second Avenue
No. 3—640 West Broadway

"Th« Y_n--- W-v"

REAL HAMBURGERS
OPEN ALL NIGHT

America's Finest
RECREATION

CENTER

THE

TOWER
Bowl

• 28 LANES
• BILLIARDS
Visit our beautiful

KAFA-SHELL ROOM

• COCKTAILS
• FINE FOODS

San Diego
BROADWAY AT KKTTNKR

Main 8171

j? g| MEET YOUR BUDDIESIj
\C f j Have Fun I\
| g jn j Enjoy Life ? j
\( \ At The r)\

jj Second St., Bdwy. &C St ?j|? ?|
|g "Eat—Drink and Be Merry" g |

IF YOU'RE HUNGRY -CU All kjl AD LET'S EAT IJEFORE9ri nH WE BoTH STARVE!

CAFE camp
-, . ELLIOTTClosest.to Main jf^

Gate No. 4 CHUCK 4 CARL
4AAC P_»#>Z{ gM* ACROSS FROM THE
*IW7B _TaWl¥IV MAIN CAMP ELLIOTT GATE

-litVt HOT St>a. "* SPA'.A^X**1" ■"»■ <*r/ffm. Yen, e.iual Lo tut -_n-
»»IW* I f_T_» tttrlM 01.l e.onUiieiitHi Stl-B.

JJ a V "A FLZASUB- XESOB."
ff\ tt Yes, ln.„y d.-vys at Winner Hot/ 1 If Si-it-in;;-* lor tlmL perled vacation._^— "Away l'rorn It. a.11."

mY\ Or "■»■ -HIDE BAHCX"
Trn- fl tlude raneli ol' 47,i1t1(l acres rolling

J rtinr.cw. 60110 head of c.-utlc. we.teiri yunles,
wratiKtei'p A tenviert'eet. Our slal.ien Wfigon wilt

meet wtckly (or lonjrer) Rue..;tu at tli« Julian
Slar.i; al. San Ysabel.

DISCOUNT TO ARMED FORCES

FOR A GOOD TIME
Come to

3ROWN BEAR CAFE
DANCING 7 NITES A WEEK

MR. TF.RRY MIJSTAIN, Manager

29 W. Bth ST. NATIONAL CITY
mm ii i __m

mm) mp mp) mp) mB mp mp tm§ mp twß am mm}

* >
4 DON'T FORGET...
A Gnt Tour Girl Friend

A CORSAGE TONIGHT!
� *U. S. GRANT FLORISTS
4, 1036 Fourth Aye. Franklin 6414 *.

U. S. Grant Hotel Bldg,

i^-i-i-i-H--i-i-H-H-H-i-i-i-iH-H-HH-il-HH-H-H-^.
Let's Go . . .
ICE SKATING

EVERY EVENING 8 to 11
EVERY AFTERNOON 2 to 4:30

Mornings, Sat. and Sun. only, 10 to 12:30

REOPENED FOR SEASON

SAN DIEGO
''M_-_H_HVHBH*»»*fIHHHHM_MV'



Guantanamo Men
Revel In Sports

GUANTANAMO RAY, CUBA—
Facili'ies for 2ri athletic, games,
ranging from strenuous session of
touch foolball to a leisure hour of
bins*', arc available to Marines on
this base.

Commanding officers work-
ing on the layout, morn than a year
ago. Funds provided by the gov-
ernment helped supply the base
with some of them.—Sgt. Allen
Sommci'S, combat correspondent.

Heavyweights
Draw In Rifle
Range Feature

CAMP MATTHEWS — Heavy-
weights product another headline.]*
for Rifle Range boxing fans las!
Saturday night when Pvt. H. Tjeslic,
one-time sparring partner in Billy
Conn's camp, fought a three-round
draw with PFC. Sandbcrg, sta-
tioned here.

' Tn a .slugging match that brought
: the house down and stole some of
tho main event thunder, Pvts. Joe
LaHood, Plat. 746, and J. T. Nor-
ton, Hat. 7-13, fought a sensational
draw.
OTHF.R KKSCLTS

TTfn\ ywoi -This •— IM. T.nlrt>-»?».Pint. 7:.7, (itiCK-ioncd J. T. La.m.l.i,
flat. 7;">2.

T,ii4>it. TfT<\i.vyvMpMfl — Pvt. Sea-
ixwlii. Pint. 7 4'"'. drtw with !•:. I*.
Kovaiirh, I'kU. 7 52: P. t. Tomuf-ko.
LMul. 7 31. tl'.ri---ii->nf<. Pvt. TeilcnbHv.
Pint. 7.".I.

Mi'JJlt'Uc.uhlS! — Pvt. Vassilu. PlflT.
7 IV. d'_c,is1i..iu..il P. X Fitr\ r.;.t. 7(1_.;
Pvt. J. Y. rirxparrlrk, Plai. 7u_.\
knttrl.i><_ cut. '.. tV'lnll. I'hiL. 7 IS.

W,'liorw._i■_•».i.*-. — \', P. ninmi, Hat.
7Zn., P.. T.rwifh.rci, Pint. 74:f.

I.i.';fu\vriirhis — I.'. It. Schmidt.,
PI;, t. 7 IS. dycisiori'.'d 1.. O. Smiilt,
PJul Tt.-,

.'Vntlir-rwF-fphiK — fj. ]■■". Dorncll,
Plai. 7 4.:, knt.'cl.L'd out. P\ l. Duncan.
Plul, 731*.

Base Basketball
Barons Favored
In YMCA Event

Finals Slated Tonight;
Denmark, Humerickhouse
Set Blistering Pace
Sharp-eyed Marines shot their

way into the semi-finals of the
Army-Navy YMCA's "sudden death"
basketball tournament Monday
night, when Capt. C. R. Church's
lia.se quintet rolled up a 69-31 count
against NTS Schools.

The Leathernecks, as a result,
became heavy favorites to take the
hoop season's first piece of silver-
ware when tile championship game
is played tonight at 2015. However,
they must have cleared an NAS
Blues hurdle in a game last night.

If tin; Marines continue to im-
prove as they have in their three-
game march to the semi-finals, a
bid for the championship should be
Iheirs. The Bluejackets gave them
so little trouble that Capt. Church
cleared his bench of substitutes and
had his men taking the ball out-of-
bounds rather than try for free

'throws at'thc end of the game.

IEI.UO-M' BEATEN
j The scoring aces Monday night
were I'FC. Grant Denmark, and
f'vl. David Humerickhouse, each of
whom rattled the bucket for 18
points. The best ballhawk and

ismoothest floor man was 2dLt. Ken

'-Sailors, former Wyoming U. star.
! Camp F.lliolt's Marines bowed
Iout of the tournament picture last
■Saturday night, dropping a 6(1-49

decision to NTS Lilues. A clash the
night before with Capt. Church's
Base squad probably didn't help
Ihe Mlliotts any. They lost that
one, CI to 53, when Denmark ami
Corp. Jack Fultz set. a dizzy scoring

[pace.
! No games are scheduled this
week. Capt, Church will spend the
next few days grooming his men
for sliffer competition to come.

MAUI NX S moved up in
YMCA (ournoy competition
this week on plays like this.
2d [A. Kenny Sailors, former
Wyoming L'riiv. all-American,
connects from foul circle.
(Photo by PFC. K. J. Wish in).

Five Ex-Rice Owls Reunite
On South Pacific Island

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC—Five former
Rice Institute football players, all of them now wearing
Marine officer bars, recently traded notes on this island.
Four of them played together on the 19-11 Owl varsity. Thefifth, Kdward Singlelary.l
captained the 1910 team.

Only two of them knew of each
other's whereabouts before the
chance meeting brought the five
Texans together, miles from home
They had trained together at
Quanltco.

The other four are 2dLls. F.dward
Frank Sloan, Joseph Price, Richard
Vestal and Calvin McDougal.—Sgt.
.lack Pepper, combat correspondent.

Buy Mora Bona* >
Basketball Popular
With Miramar Men

MCAD, MIRAMAR—The full bas-
ketball season has taken bold here
with enough men participating; to
put two dozen teams on the floor
lo compete for top honors al. regu-
larly scheduled games.

SciUuds are divided into two
leagues which will later he segre-
gated into loops of high and low
scoring teams.

Ilcadlincrs so Tar are: Supply-3,
with 7 wins and no losses; Hq. Per-
sonnel Gr., 6 and 2; ARS-2, 5 and
3; Base Carpenters, 4 and 1; Hq.
Sq. Administration, 6 and 1; Offi-
cers, 5 and 1; and Hut Orderlies
and IX, 5 and '- each.

Bermuda Awaits
Lily Bowl Game

BERiMXiDA — Here's «tio bowl
football game that's nnworried
about manpower shortages. The
second annual Lily Bowl game
between the Army and Navyunits
Htationud here will be played -Jan., it was annoiiiiced. Army
won last year's inaugural, 19 to 18.

T'niforms have been donated by
Jack Coffey, athletic director, on
behalf of Fordham university,
New York, anil they arc reported
already on the way,—Sgt. StarP"
ford Opnlwosky, combat corres-
pondent.- Stop -Loons Talk ——ABG-2 Unbeaten In
Winter Ball League

Ridin;; along on the eight - hit
pitching of Forrest Main, ABG-2
remained unbeaten in the County
Winter Baseball league this week
when it defeated Music Makers, 9
to 0. Miramar won from Camp
Klliott, 5 lo 0.
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(I ALL MARINE CORPS
POST EXCHANGES

AT YOUR SERVICE

.> *;rs^\ so* S,ZE 7 / 'L:. -

"' E ■ ■ ! m«ihi«*
.-.-:.■ ii>- <r*K*u« ' „'; h.rtnerl * ,* .1 -'•« M«" ~ skip, '.I .jj« -IjjJL 50c size lz"
\ ifMfc V ~'M *""""""" / /1 Iff*? I -in doi. mil MM y w* I

I ■—■ ————
SODA, SUNDAE

old fashioned/ V:

San Diego's Best Equipped (?*£§m\
MARINE TAILOR SHOP \,^^^^^^^m)

for immediate delivery Ny, •

Marine Blues / . \/^^
and Greens including all the f° J

Accessories y // %i

See the Federal
m OPEN

# 9CrVICC EVENING
* ■ ■ TILL 9 p.m.lor • Quality

• Value W^TS

Note:—We have extra Pairs of Dress Blues SHIRTS
Trousers SHOES

"Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform Regulations oUv.J-k.o
or your money back in full" etc.

The FEDERAL ,„X.y



THE SPORTS FRONT
BY PFC. VICTOR H. LEEDING

It's a pretty dull football game
that doesn't precipitate a riot, or
at least stir up some sports page
controversy. In which case little
College of Pacific is still a success
though its "Made at St. Mary's-
Pat. Pending by Slagg" eleven lost
in an ill-fated brush with USC Jast
Saturday.

Those stringing along with ol'
Alon/.o and his Tigers in their
climb up tho beanstalk spent Ihe
whole week reminding the world
that Facific lost a touchdown on a
clipping penalty and suggesting a
rematch. But Slagg himself says
It's water over the dam and the
I-A Times reproduced some pictures
to prove the officials weren't guilty
cf first degree larceny.

ROSK BOW!.. TALK

Now they're talking of a USC-
—Wash. Rose Bowl game. The Hus-

kies trampled over potent March
Field to command respect but, alas,
nothing better in the nation's
"Football Hit Parade" than top
place in Uie second bracket.

Still high on the list is Notre
Dame followed by Army, Navy,
Purdue, USC, Perm, Michigan, Duke,
lowa Prc-Flight and Pacific in that
order. The Washington Redskins
and Chicago Bears continue to lead
their respective divisions in pro.
football.

By way of proving war still comes
ahead of football: Notre Dame loses

Angelo Bcrtelli, Purdue gives up
Tory Butkovich, Alex Agasc and
John Gcuia, USC yields Mickey Mi>
Cardie, Capl. Ralph Hcywood, Ted
Ossowski and Pete Mael'hail. All
arc slated for Marine OC .school.

Baseball's hot stove gave off heat
waves like these: Brooklyn retains
"T.ippy T-?o" Durochcr after all; the
Phillies take on Mcrv Shea, who
managed the Portland (Ore.) Bea-
vers last season; Cleveland gives up
"Chubby" Dean to Army; Washing-
ton signs Manager Ossie Blcugc to
a new 2-year contract; the San
Diego Tadrcs retain George Detore
as catcher-manager and admit a
T-_s Angeles syndic-ale is dickering
for the club; First Baseman Babe
Dahlgren (Phillies) fails to pass
prc-induction physical; Judge Lan-
dis orders major league clubs to
trainin the North again nextspring.
QITTCK PASSF.S

Heavyweight Savold belted
out Flddie Blunt at Cleveland in
the jig time of 1 minute 2 seconds.
A plane crash killed 2dLt. William
Lyda, outstanding Oklahoma U.
trackman. Utah deer hunters
knocked off 10 guys in the first
six days, proving the hack line still
has a lot of sharpshooters.

Marvh, Trotter says she's going
back to vaudeville because Sgt. Joe
1-ouis (her hubby) isn't drawing
enough cash to meet family obli-
gations. As the Marines say,
"Semper!"

Marines Playing
Australian Game

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC — MarGun. Howard I.
Walker is athletic officer for an
'American team playing "Austus",
a new free-scoring combination of
Australian football and the Ameri-
can forward pass.

Under Walker's leadership the
Yankee team has won two of four
games with Australian teams. A
veteran of 14 years, Gunner Walker
has served with the Marines in
Nicaragua, Haiti, China, Guam, the
Hawaiian Territory and the Philip-
pine Islands.

Buy Wax Bond-—.

Parade Features
Grumman Fighter

LOS ANGELES—A Marine group
led by a Grumrnan Wildcat fighter
credited with destruction of 21 Jap
Zeros over the Solomons was a
special feature of the recent parade
here which launched the War Cheat
drive.

The plane was sent to Los Ange-
les by Col. William J. Fox, com-
manding MCAS, El Toro, and Lt.
Col. Arthur S. Moore, commanding
the flight training unit of the same
station. The plane was escorted
by Capt. Howard Bollman, StfSßt,
J. T>. McDonald, Sgt. K. L. Felt
and Corp. Biakeloff.

Camp Elliott Boxing
Produces Knockouts

CAMP ELI.TOTT- -Leathcrpush-
ers from the 27th Bn. scored five
knockouts, took three decisions,
gained a draw in one fight and lost
only one in competition with the
29th Bn. here last week. Results:

ppnvywoip-Ms — Pvt. .Tamps Clil-
Ir-epie, 271II ijil.. knocked out I't'C.
1-ilburn Cork, third round,

LiKhl. Tltavics — PFC. Bob Hnrton.
27 th Bn., drew -with Pvt. Georprn
Vandcrweat jr.; Corp. l.d Fletcher.
29th Jin., decisioned PFC. Chuck Scn-
aca; I'vt. Dlivg ?7th Bn., deci-
aiunc- PFC. Alfred Kjii-s.

Mld-lcw-jigM- — PFC. Hike Ta-
inuty. 27tli Tin., knocked out I'vt.
T.loyd McKinncy, first round: PFC.
Ralph Uoeue, 27th Tin., docisioned
PFC. DuVon Iverson; PFC. Harry
Pay. 27 th Kn, knocked out Pvt.
Clnrence Keith, first round: WC
Keith Clark, -7th Tin., knocked out
iv t. Howard Hobbs, second round.

Welterweights — PFC. nnddy Fl-
farak, 27th Tin., decisioned rvt. Nor-
man Wiser.

Lightweights—PFC Benny Brooks,
27th Hn, won by TKO over Pvt.
Cy Haley.

Marines Collar
Naval District
Tennis Honors

Left-Handed Brogan
Wins From Carney;
Doubles Event Next

PFC. Harold Brogan soulhpaweil
his way to the 11th Naval district
tennis championship Wednesday
when he defeated his fellow-Marine,
Sgt. Roger Carney, 0-2, 6-2, 6-4.

Brogan, a Northern California
product, reached the finals with a
straight-set win over still another
Marine, PFC. Roland H. Weinber-
ger, who will be his doubles partner
in pla3' starting immediately. Sgt.
Carney sidelined Harry Beaumont
of NTS, G-t, 4-6, fi-1.

Kgt.. Carney will pair up with
StfSgt. Leslie L. Caskey, who stands
by for IstLt. D. L. Strong, Base
tennis team coach, in the doubles.
Those two combinations stand as
highest ranking Marine bids for
additional honors.

The singles bracket contained 32
men. Most of the upcoming doubles
play will be on Base courts.

Stop Loose Talk

Board Warning On
Excessive Driving

Base Ration Board is again cau-
tioning commuting personnel to ex-
ercise greatest of driving care in
view of the acute rubber .situation,
pointing out that 50 lire applica-
tions are ponding at its downtown
clearing center, Board No. 2.

Many Marines living ashore were
unable to secure Food Ration Book
No. 4 during the recent registra-
tion because they did not possess
the previous No. 3 issue. These men
will have to make application at i
their local boards after 10 Nov,— Bonds Or Bondage?

Barrel-Chested Paramarines
Meet Base Harriers Today

Double-timing I'aramarines from Camp Gillespie and it
group of AHG-2 runners will provide Track Coach Ray Sears'
MCB cross-country gallopers with their first outside competi-
tion between halves of the Marine football program at
Balboa stadium this afternoon. <

Harriers completed their warm-
up tests last Saturday with another
inter-battalion program. Sig. Bn.
fielded two teams and broke even,
Telephone winning over Scr. Bn.. 23
to 32, and Radio losing to Hq. Bn.,
22 to 33.

TOP PEKFOKMANOE
Sears, running for Hq., put on

the day's best individual perform-
ance, turning the IVi-mile course
(five laps of the Balboa track) in
G:40.2. PFC. Max Speer of Radio
followed him lo the tape, trailed
by four Hq. men Pvts. Joe Hale,
Paul Nisley, Don Cnrber and Alfred
Amos. Back of them, in order
named, came PFC. Fred Labis,
Radio; PFC. Elliott Knutson, Hq.;
PFC, Henry Hcrbsl, Radio, and
Pvt. Wallace Fjsone, Radio.

PFC. John Bowers paced the vie-1
torious Telephone men, doing the

Ili-i miles in 6:50 flat. Trailing him[were PFCs. Kenneth Barnes and
Marion Bischoff, hoth of Telephone;
Pvts. James Wood, Mike Hermes
Find James McAllister, all of Ser,
Bn.; PKO. Thomas Parr, Tel.;
PFCs. Glenn Wicdcman and John
Walters, Ser. B-n., and TFC. Charles
Miller, Tel.

Buy Bonds For Freedom ■
Golfing Match

Officers of the Base will meet
Virginia Country club golfers of
Long Beach in a golf match at San
Diego Country club tomorrow at
1300.

Stop Zjoos* Talk——
"Have you heard how a bustle

and a historical romance ars
alike?"

"No, how?"
"Both are fictitious tales, based

on stern reality."
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Wthe MINUT?
f STYLE AND i'performance

]| THE FV-CISION WATCH [I

|^^^^^MKElNClusEsreO«AnvO<|
Also — A Limited

Number Of Military
Waterproof Watches.. NEWMAN'S

JEWELERS
COB W. Broadway j

Directly Opp. Tower Theatre

MARINE CORPS
WAIJ SAVINGS BOND
ALLOTMENT WEEK
4 NOV. TO 10 NOV.

r— ~iYOUR CHECKS
CASHHD I

"LOBBY"
U.S. GRANT HOTEL

Travelers' Cheques Issued
MARTY'S

CHECK EXCHANGE J

ii "I GOT IT AT DAVIDSON'S"

8 "UNDRESS\|:#»BLUES
]: £$$*&&), NOW IN STOCK!
:: (READY TOWEAR IN 30 MINUTES)

I SHARPSHOOTER
BASIC MEDALS

EXPERT RIFLEMAN
MARKSMAN

"Strictly according to U. 8. Marine Corps tJniform
Begulatioiia or your money back In full"

H. L. DAVIDSON
MEN'S WEAR

612 West Broadway
(One-half block up from Train Depot)

/p _—__Y .
BEN FEINBERG, Tailor

Specializing fa MARINK UNIFORMS —expert fitting and tailoring. We alter your
GIuniforms at very reasonable prices. Work
done while you wait .... Open evenings.

�PHONIC Main 6ii9B

540 Fifth Aye., San Diego
W i'

GET OUR BID
On Your Car

Sec Mr, Grelher

BAY SHORE MOTORS
Columbia at C St. M-5051

,
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H ©MIMd for radio man's head phones Wm
HHf -"oticiJCDc"/. . , MmUj 9TVIIC UWONEKd for infantry SH
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FIELD NOTES HELL-OWE'EN by Cunningham

It's A Meat And Potato Marine Corps From Now On
By Corp. James F. Rowe

As far as Ihe Marine Corps is
concerned the vitamin-happy lady
dietitians, who it may now be an-
nouni'i'd once prescribed for Ihe
mess tables, are about as popular
as yesterday's warmed-over salad.

Henceforth, the Marines will live
on a diet prepared strictly by Ma-
rines for -v-ariiies. And the emph-
asis, from here in. will he on meat
and potatoes so far as the mess
officers can make it.

Naturally there will be an abun-
dance of vegetables necessary !» a
well-rounded diet and good health.
Hut the chow hounds aren't going
to 1m; beaten down with raw carrot
salads. rulabajias. kale ar.d parsnips
or slapped too often with fish if
MarGun. T. W. Wallace jr. can help
it. Hi's the Base Aless Officer
charged with preparing the month-
ly menus.

Everybody cant always be
pleased, Mr. Wallace insists. Some
mess halls will put a yenerous bile
ou Ihe spinach while others will
treat it like a healthy civilian. So
there will be: spinach.

In preparing the daily menus, Mr.
Wallace follows a master menu
prepared by tho L>:\isioii of Plans
and Policies, HQMC. which is dis-
tributed as a "Ruid-'\ Formerly,
the Corps followed the Army menu.

Mess chiefs will not always >.c
able lo adhere strictly to the menus
submitted, as it i.s virtually impos-
sible due lo uncertainty of the food
market to obtain selected food
items when ordered for the particu-
lar day. But in any case, meat
dishes and fresh vegetable- will be
provided with usual regularity and
in ample variety.

"We're very fortunate to cat as
well as we do," Mr, Wallace assert-
ed. "First consideration must be
given to men overseas and any man
who knows the predicament of ci-
vilians can realize he's fortunate
the government is feeding him."

In using a unit measure per 100
men for determining the amount of
foodstuffs for each meal, the menu

'reveals that Marines are appor-
tioned well over a pound of meat
at each dinner, the principal meal.

Allowance for rations is 64 cents
a day, highest of any military or-
Hani/.atioH, The sharp increase in
food prices is reflected in the
former allowance of 49 cents exist-
ing at the time of Pearl Harbor.
The allowance for the Base is high-
er, too, than for any other Marine
post, principally due to market
prices. However, the government
buyers pay prevailing wholesale
prices in buying through the Army
Market Center in Los Angeles,

The services are given first call
on milk and ice cream, and ac-
cording to Mr. Wallace, have been
fortunate in beinjr a.ble lo servo
milk five times weekly. Since the
government furnishes unrationed
sugar to ice cream maker's they
are inclined to prefer celling to
military organisations.

Meals are .served in accordance
Willi .supply. Recently Ihe supply
of beef has been plentiful. If beef
becomes a bit monotonous it's be-
cause pork, lamb or veal are cur-
rently scarce market items. Chtricen
was served recently for the first
time in .several months. More
chicken will be served, too, because
stocks have been replenished.

A visit lo the commissary depart-
ment discloses a sight that would
make any civilian's mouth water.
Rut you'd have to have an early
morning look, as food supplies are
moved quickly to various mess halls
here and at Camp Matthews and
Point Loma fuel depot, both sup-
plied from the Hase. The Commis-
sary also provides 10,000 pounds of
ice daily for cooling foodstuffs and
drinks.

Unlike other branches of the
service, the Marine is given all he
wants Lo cat. For example, he can

have as much bread and butler as
he chooses and there is sufficient
variety of dishes so that he may
be choosy. Other bronchos of serv-
ice have a ''eat it or go hungry"
system.

"Our menus will now show a
definite improvement," said QmOlk.
D. K. Woods of the Commissary
department. "We're no longer de-
pendent on theorists for our daily
menus. Marines, who know what
Marines like, are preparing the diet,
and trying to supply the variety
of food Marines want lo have."

According to Woods, if the hof.-
cakes aren't up lo par in one mess
hall, they'll have to blame the cook.
He agrees that there is bound to
be meats better prepared at one
mess than another, due to the
varied skills of the cooks.

His assistants consider Mess 28
the best on the Uase They slate
the chow is must consistently pre-

pared in a tasty manner and is
served more appcliuingly.

Of course the most important
meal during November will be
Thanksgiving dinner, Thursday the
2!}t-i. Here's what will be served
and in plentiful amounts:

Fruit cup, roast turkey with sage
dressing, mashed potatoes, giblet
gravy, candied sweet potatoes
sliced tomatoes, celery hearts and
lettuce, creamed carrots and peas,
cranberry sauce, mixed pickles and
olives, hot rolls and butter, mixed
nuts, apples, assorted candies,
mince pie, fruit cake ice cream
and coffee.

Christmas dinner is about the
same, except thai the meal will be
lopped off wish cigars and cigar-
elI es. The PX furnishes these from
the recreation fund.

The writer, having looked over
the new menus fur November and
December, just abandoned his type-
writer. He was drooling on it.

Buy More Bonds —5500 Parade In
War Chest Drive

Participating in a colorful pageant
of military might, Marines from
Camp Elliott along with 5500 men
and women from other service
branches paraded through San Die-
go's downtown street.i Thursday
mornin;. 1..

The occasion was in connection
with Ihe current War Chest drive.
Rumbling along in the "Million Far
Mercy parade were the latest In
mechanized fighting equipment wltlf
the marching groups including
Waves, soldiers, and crack fighting
units from F.Hiott.

Leading the parade to the review-
ing stand in front of the court
house was Hrig.Gen. M. H. King-
man, commanding TC at Camp
Klliott. Lt.Col. H. R. Huff, O-m-C
of Schools, the TC Camp Elliott,
was in charge of parade details.

CHEVRON CHICK
Perl, petite, plea-able, pup
lent pinup presented for your
particular pleasure is this .
package ol pulchritude tea- >
tvred by Paramount acid
hound to he the Kirl In your
dreams, Helen Walker is her
name and brother she's mak-
ing eyes at you.
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